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State's university governance system. discussed
Somit suggests modeling system after California, New York
By Chris Walka
and Tim Crosby
Staff Writers

A former University president
and Lhe president of SIU.c's faculty union were among several
speakers who voiced concerns
aboul Lhe SIaJe'S university governance system Monday at the Lesar
Law Library Auditoriwn.

•"ben Somil, a professor of distinguished service from the political science deparunent and fonner
SIU·C president, presented to the
consonium of administrators the
problems of Lhe system as he perceived Lhem. Somit also presented
lWO remedies to the Illinois system,
Somit said the system has many
problems, of which six predomi·
nate. Termed the "saddest six" by

Somil, thl! problems were:
• the system was administratively irrational.
.512 million was spent every
year directly on administralive
costs.
• the fonnulation of a SlaJewide
higher education policy was
impoSl.ihle.
• the ~ystem had no champion in
Springfield. -

• the system produceci 110 return those without graduate programs
. would be in another. The other
on the investment.
• the system was politically system, used by New York, would
impotent, lacking clout to secure be a single system in which all
schools would be represented.
funding in Springfield.
"New York and California are
"I'm very interested in the good
health of SIU and our system the two best funded statewide systems,"
Somit said.
.
works fine," University President
However, Robert Berdahl, vice
John C. Guyon said.
chanceHor of academic affairs
Somi! offered two change; to the from the University of Illinois.
system. One, the California sys- questioned Somit's claim of $12
tem, would put schools with graduate programs inlD one system while See SYSTEM, Page 6

Guyon slates

•
seven ISSUes

Declares goal to improve SIU-C
By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

University President John C.
Guyon ouLlined seven issues that
he said will require the
University's attention during lite
next few years, Monday at the
Faculty Senate meeting.

he~~~!~~~~=::

He\p\ng Hands

- .. --

Several people help reload a sel'l'U-tJUck from
Dongola alter I lost most of the hay off Its flat

't-. ~

bed while tooling a comer 011 of South lBirIoia
Aveooe and onlO East MaIn Street TUNday.

be able to move toward the
Univcmty·sgoals."
~;~:~~~~~~~~ ~~el~:~}~
'The seven areas Guyon.named _ Century" will evaluate Guyon's
were: '.. .
. .
. .' proprn.aIs:-' .
• The quality of the undergradu"WIe have a great deal
ate program;
. 0 f enthUS!._

• The accessibility and opponunity provided by the University fer
minority groups and women.
• The need for the graduate program to mature and expand.
• The outreach progrdlllS and the
focus on the University's service to
the region in which it is located.
The order came a few hours
• The University's role as an
after the Navy's fourth accident in intemational educational facility.
six days, a fue aboard lite heli• The University's role as an
copter carrier USS Inchon.
infonnational system, collecting,
. slOring and disseminating informa-

Navy declares 48-hour halt
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - The
Navy announced an uny-recedented
48-hour halt in operations for all
ships, aircraft and shore training
facilities Tuesday followi"i a
plague of deadly accidents in
.I"IlCP.nt weeks.
N.. vy Secretary H. Lawrence
Garren and the ci:..ief of naval operations, Adm. Carlisle Trost,
ordered the Navy-wide 48-hour
"safety stand down" within th.""
days, with the staning time to be
decided by individual fleet commanders.
The order directs that a close
review of all safety-related issues
be conducted, but different ships
and facilities will be conducting
the reviews at diffrrent times,
meaning the nation's naval forces
will maintain most of their punch.
Navy spokesman Ll. Cmdr.

Thlsl"forning.
LA Guns concert'·
reviewed
-Page 3 .
Smokeout
scileduled
-Page 10

Salukis build
offensive resume
.;.:....Sports24
Windy, colder IaIIrlg temps, 50s

Craig Quigley said there has never
been a Navy-wide safety "stand
down" order before.
T~l,mili~ararea~ce

in the Pentagon briefing room
later, told reporters he was concerned about the mishaps and
ordered the stand down "to take a
look at what may have caused this
flurry of accidents."
"We're not an unsafe organization," Trost said. "We opeT3lC on a
day-to-day basis in .a hazardous
environment. "
He said the recent rash of accidents, while unconnected, "makes
me wonder" if operating or safety
procedures could be in:provtd.
Trost said h~ does not know if
the 48·hour stami dawn will result
in such changes and he will wait to
hear back from his fleet commanders after the review is completed.

Gus Bode

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) -

ties are built..

R~ion c611egesstudy

roles in poverty areas
By Theresa livingston
Stall Writer

A consortium of Southern
Ulinois colleges is studying the role
Gus says the U.S. Navy colleges in the poverty-stricken
wants safer destroyers, Lower Missis!;ippi Delta area play
attack jets, mlssllee, bombs-m their community's economic
and nuclear subs.
development.
"Our fU"Sl phase is to develop a
catalogue of services offered by the
colleges, then to suggest ways
these services could be aligned lO
best serve the communities," Ron
House, executive director of the
Senate voted 33-17 in favor of the Southern lIIinois Collegiate
striclesl measure passed by a Slate Common Madel, said.
The survey is being conducted
legislature since the Supreme
Court in July gave states wider by a commission of the SICCM, a
not-for-profit corporation comconrrol over abortion.
The abortion legislation, prised of SIU-C, Rend Lake
atlached as a House·amemlment to College, Southeastern Illinois
a Scn.'l.le crime bill, would bar an College, John A. Logan College
abortion after lite 241h week of and Shawnee Community College.
The commission, which was
pregnancy, except to prevent
irreparable harm or death of the eSlablished by Congress last year,
mOlher,'and impose a 24-hour is formulating a to-year plan to aid
the 214 counties in the seven-slaJe
waiLingpcriod.
It would also require husbands region, including the 16 southernmost counties in Illinois.
.', • ; , I ; ' . :In issuing a pn:liminary ·Iepgn.

most restrictive abortion bill
tive approval Tuesday night to the
most restrictive abortion legislation
in the country, and Gov. Robert
Casey has said he will sign the
measure inlD law.
S.!nate Minorily Leader Roben
Mdlow, a Democrat, called the
mcasure a "limited pro-choice bill
[hat
reflects
mainstream
Pennsvlvania. It helps protect the
righL~ of ;he unborn, the sanctity of
life .. ,
Over the billcr objections of
.• burtton fights advocliles, lhe

Lion.

asm for what the PTesldent ~ the
c~l!,or (Law~ ~ Peuit) ~
urgmg, G~ S31~ (Guyon s)
proposals cenain1y gaves the commiueean ~ing agenda."
Gamer. S3Jd. f\.v SIU 10 become a .
great DDlVC?rsIlY, the facultr !'IU5t
~ the policy ~ the admimstrabOIl must carry 11 out.
We want to maIce sure the facuIty's role in the restructuring of the
University is respected," Gamer
said. ~is is how great universi-

"KlItJIt:lX)Jvm::::uNO.S

Pennsylvania Senate passes
The SLalC Senate gave final legisla·

• Increasing fund raising effon at
the University.
.
. Donald Paige, president of the
Faculty Senale, said the Guyon's
proposals were on the mark.
"I think he hit on a lot of lite
main points," Paige said; "This
was his first list and we want to
look at it closely."
Don'lld W. Gamer, a Faculty
Senate member, said a newly creal-

last month, the commission

ascribed some of the worst poveny, .
unemployment and infant morta1ity rates in the country to the
Southern Illinois region. acconIing
to United Press International.
To combat this, House said ihe
commissioo will solicit the ~ugges;"
Lions and comments of the 106 col·
leges in lite region in a questionnaire to be mailed out Dec. 1.
House said the survey ~ ill ask
what each college does to aid ceonomic development in its region
and measure how closely schools
in the same region worir; together.
"Higher education is more than
just teaching. Schools are involved
in public service and economic
development in their regions. We'll
try to recommend ways that institutions can work together to
increase their level of service \0 the
community," House said.
House said the University's role
in the survey and its results had DOt
yet been determined.
The commission will submit iL\
fmdings Feb. 28 of next year to the
Lower
Mississippi
Delta
,Development Commission.
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FREE PIZZA
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LIMIT 1 PER ORDER.

IFREE DELIVERY

549.7811
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Open House,

world/nation

Saturday, Nov 18, 1989

9:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Czechoslovakia •nromises
to ease travel restrictions

~xl0%OFF~
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612 Skyline Dr.
Carboridale, II..
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November Is Prime and Dine
I
Month at Tom's Place
I
Open at 5:00 • Closed Monday
Yurchase one Standard Prime Rib Dinner
I and receive another Standard Ydme Rib Dinner
for our special price of
I
$4.00
f includes choice oE potato. salad. IUJd home baked rolls
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TOBACCONISTS

German speaker call for end of Party rule
BERLIN (UPI) - The newly elected speaker of the East Gennan
Parliamenl.said.Tuesday.he supports rising demands to revoke. the
Communist Patty's constitutional right to rule the country. Guenther
Maleuda told a meeting of his Democratic Farmers Patty faction in
Parliament that the CommWlist Party is to blame for East Germany's
economic, social and political problems. Meanwhile, newly elected
Premier Hans Modrow began Ialks with DOIHxlmmunisl. political panies
Tuesday on forming a coalition govcmmer.t. Rcfmnist Modrow met with
,the four panies of the so-called "democtaI:ic 1lloc-"

Walesa seeks billions of dollars from U.S.

Gifts for the
discriminating smoker
& non-smoker alike
457-2436
101 B W"t Monroe
Carbondale

----------Do You Think Elections

Coupon required for ~~Ial • Reservations recommended
Expires Nov. 30

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (UPI) - Prime Minister Ladislav Adamec
said he disapproved of the democratic reforms in East Gennany. but
promised Tuesday to allow citizens of Czechoslovakia to travel to the
West without travel visas. The Commtmist Party newspaper Rude Pravo.
meanwhile, reponed dial the govenunent is considering granting citizens
u'le ri ghl to strike, a sign that the hard-line East bloc nation has begun to
crumble under the refonns being implemented in the other Warsaw PlK:t
counlries.Adamec announced the easing of travel rules in a speech to
Parliamenl marking his first anniversary in power.

Next to the old Amtrak Station

S~oul~ .Go To f~e ~ighes~ ,B,idder?

WASHlNQTON (()PI) - Solidarity founder Lecb WaIesa, arguing
time is short, asked U.S. businesses Tuesday to seod a signal to !he world
by helping 10 rebuild Poland's ecooomy wiIh billioos of dollars in aid and
investment. The burly shipyard electtician, who along with Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev bas come to symbolize Easrem Europe's
drive toward democracy. received a tumullUouS welcome as he wOJked
his way Ihrough a throng of his feJImx. trade unionists - the American
labor leaders who helped keep Solidarity alive when it was forced
underground.

Bush to press Soviets on Central America
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Bush urged the Soviet Union
Tuesday 10 suppon Central American peace efforts by cutting the flow of
arms to the region and promised to press the point with Mikhail
Gorbachev at their Mediterranean summit. Bush alleged Moscow bas at
least an indirect hand in the continuation of cooflict in Central America
because of its aid to Marxist-led Nicaragua. That implicit chuge, which
came amid preparations for Bush and Gorbacbev to meet Dee< 2-3 on
warships off Malta;. was prompted by the weekend offensive in EI
Salvador by leftist rebels.

'

Senate approves aid for Hungary, Poland
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate, on the eve of an address by
SoIid2rily leader Lech Walesa, unanimously approved Tuesday $738 million in economic aid for Poland and Hungary, sidestepping a battle
between agricultural and maritime interests. The spending goals in the bill
were arranged Monday, but its swift passage was threatened Wllil an effort
to delete a requirement tha1 75 percent of surplus American food to be
shipped aboard U.S. flag carriers was dropped. The Senate, on a 99-0
vote. sent the bill 10 a ronference wi!h the House.
.

state

Do You Think The U.S. Should
Finance Foreign Election Campaigns?
If actions speak louder than words, our Congress and the President do.
They have already agreed to spend $12.5 million of our tax dollars to influence
the outcome of Nicaragua's election.
In the tiny country of Nicaragua, that amounts to more than $8 for every
single voter.
In Nicaragua's war-torn economy, that $8 per vote has the equivalent
buying power of $400 per vote in the United States... • $3.5 million was given directly to the main opposition coalition with
additional funds to the newspaper of its presidGntial candidate .
• The U.S. "invested" only $2.7 million in the recent election in Poland and
$1.5 million for the Plebiscite in Chile, both countries with many times the 3.5
million population of Nicaragua.
If you can think of bettl:Jr uses of your tax money than rigging Nicaragua's
election, join us in letting Congress know.
Ask Rep. Poshard and Senators Dixon & Simon to:
1. Repeal HR3385 (the bill to rig Nicaragua's election).
2. End all contra aid on Nov. 30 in accordance with the terms of the
bipartisan accord.
3. Respect the election deierminations of the OAS. & U.N. observer teams.
(call the Capital Switchboard #202 224-3121)
Because Nicaragua deserves a chance without U.S. interference.
Paid for by the Southem Illinois Latin America Solidarity Committee,
a member of the Citizens Campa,iQ.~ for Free .& ,Fair Elections in ,,!icar~Qua;.

Decatur police find.suspect
in stabbing death of woman
DECATIJR (UPI) - Deca1ur police say they have a suspect in the
Slabbing death of a woman found dead in the back. of her car. Authorities
Monday morning found Mary Ann Kuster, 42; Decatur, dead in her car
behind a.northWCSl~ toOl. $bop. ~ said l!I!!:.WltS S!abbed many
times .There was blood 00 the car window. There is a suspect in the case,
but Delective Sgt. Robelt Piuenger said DO ooe bas yet been am:sIed.

i~;tl;ln;iili;Bltii.~i~IJI,i~~!~~
The crossword puzzle in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian was inoorroct. The
clues and puzzle are on Page 11 and the answers are on Page 21.

The Daily Egyptian has esIablished an aa:uracy desk. U' readers spot an
enor, they can call 536-3311, exteosion 23301'229.
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Edito~ and business offices located in Communications Building,
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Crowd no
match for
L.A. Guns

Group examines ways
to inclUde minorities
By Sean Hannigan
St?ffWriter

By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

vicIOUS cuts ofT both its albums,
screaming guitar work and a high
energy perfonnance.
Too bad the crowd didn '( match
il.
Playing to an audience of 1,400,
L.A. Gllns showed why it tours so·
much: the band is clearly at home
on stage.
The three-hour, three-way rock
show featured a powerful opening
set from Tora, T'ml, a dismal performance by Dan~erous Toys and
L.A. Guns as the h,'lIdIining band.
The show was excil'ng in places
and weak in Olhers,J>t:t defmitely
enjoyable.
.
L.A. GWIS started OUt by ;>laying
cuts off their new album "Cocked
and Loaded" like "Rip and Tear"
and "Il's Never Enough." These
thunderous opening numbers led to
a mesmerizing playing of
"Malaria," performed under green
lights with smoke pouring out on
stacJ,e. Philip !..ewis' vocals rang
through the Arena and Tracii Guns
demonslrated how good rock guitar should be played.
The stage was designed to
resemble a red light distriCL Signs
on stage advertised strip shows and
tattoo parlors, with a huge backdrop of the ''Cocked and Loaded"
album cover on the back wall.

.

SllIff Photo by Jack Schneider

L.A. Guns guitarist Mick Cripps jams.durlng "Malaria," one
of the band's most powerful numbers, at the Arena Monday.
L.A. Guns plAyed with Tora, Tora and Dangerous Toys.
The band went back to their fU5l
album to perform "Sex Action"
and then turned the slaze and the
spotlight over to Guns. Guns
played an extended guitar solo that
included riffs from \.he Rolling
Stones' introduction to "Paint It
Black." Guns was far and away the
best guitarist of the evening and
nearly stole the show from the rest

of his band on many occasions.
The band returned to the stage
for "I Wanna Be Your Man." The
erowd response was never too
noisy, possibly because of the low
turnout, but the audience was
always enthusiastic and the band
seemed impressed.
L.A. Guns closed their show
Wilh "One More Reason':

A group of faculty, staff and
students examined Monday
ways course content and struc·
ture can be changed to be more
inclusive to minorities and
women.
CO-SPOi ,ored by Women's
StudIes a.ld Black American
Studies, the discus~ion concluded this semester's monthly colloquiums that have focused on
curriculum transfoIT'Iation
The discussion, held in the
Wham Duilding with a group of
about 50 people, centered on
steps and resources available to
. people jn~ereslCd. in In\llsforrn~
ing curriculum.
Kathryn Ward, coordinator of
Women's Studies. said, "One of
the problems is you often don't
know the material and resources
that arc available."
ExLCnsiv(! bibliO!,'TIlphit-S were
passed out and two speakers
from Morris Libmry explained
the materials available.
Belly Glass, coordinator of
the new on-line catalog in
Morris Library, which is shifting
from a card catalog to computer
listings, said the new IIIinet system would be invaluable in aiding curriculum transformatiool.
"l1Iinet is shared with over
800 Iibraries across the slate,"
Glass said. She said if material
was available at any of these
sites it could be pinpointed,
ordered and shipped to SIU-C
through the lJIinet system.
Ward said one of the most
Importam aspects in transform-

ing curriculum is keeping
abreast or the laLest research thal
is available. "You can not rely
on your yellowed lecture nOLes,"
she said.
Ward has been adopLing and
adapting new methods of tcalh·
ing for the last five years and
said, "Information is conslantly
changing. There's always somcthing new and so I'm never
going to be completely satisfied."
Using the example of women
of color, Ward said hcr methods
of teaching have changed
throughout the years. "I've read
everything I can on women of
color ~nd people o~ ~~0f:" .
"Originally 1 tried to cram
everything about women of
color in one section and my
white ~lUdents were simply
overwhelmed," Ward said.
Now she has the main section
on women of color first and
thcn reinforces what was
learned by bringing in guest
spcakers throughout the
ser'lester.

Christina Brinkley-Carter,
coordinator of Black American
S UJdies, said, "Omission has an
impacl" She said faculty have
to include all aspects of culture
in order to reach all students
fully.
"We need to adjust the situation for inclusiveness so that we
do not lose talenl. All of us who
have survived the educational
system understand this," she
srud.
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Climu:eadr Lawrence 2( Pettit
ant!
PresUftnt Jofin C (juyon
coraia!£y invite you to attent!
tfit grand opening ceremony
for tfie !Fitness Center Mailicn to be fieU
%urstfay, 9{ovember 16, 1989, 11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
at tfie Stutlent ~creation Center.

All Nigh.

Soutfitm I{(inois 'University at Carborn£afe.

L/u,e #a.~/e./
Acous.ic

I 82.50 Pitchers
\

I

~OUTS

wi!! De anuluctu!prior to the unmony.
immuliatdy fofIowiTlfl the unmony
in the Stutknt ~TUltUm. Center.
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Sweet & Sour

Your Own Tacos Broccoli
Sandwiches
American & Chinese
Hot Food Bar
Salad Bar

Fresh Fruit
Dessert

$3.25

Soft Drinks 75¢
Free Refills

Pepper
SHRIMP
Sweet & Sour

Broccoli
Pepper

BEEF

Best Oriental Style
Chic"en Wings 1O¢ each
Thursday 9-12 midnight
AII-You-Can-Eat Daily Lunch Buffet 11-2pm $3.99
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Opinion~····Ct5mpI~D.fJl~:";'
Student Editor-In-Chlel, Beth Clavin; Asaoclate IOdllor-in-Chlel, Rlch£rd
Nunez; New" Editor, Phl'lUa Coon; AallOCiate N_s editor, Mark Bamen;
Edilorial sIB", TIm Croaby, Jackie Spinner, Curtle Winston end Stephanie
Wood; Acting Managing Editor, Wanda Hams: Faculty Editorial Adviser,
Wayne Wanta.

New Madrid asleep;
awakening to come
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS is experiencing the proverbial
calm before a storm, but Gov. I ames R. Thompson is
attempting to keep lllindsans from being lulled to sleep.
After a powerful earthquake hit the San Francisco area·
Oct. 17. Thompson formed a task force to better ensure the
region's safety in the event of an earthquake. Thompson
appointed University President !QJm C, Guyon to serve on
the task force, as well as School of Medicine Dean Richard
Moy. SIU Campus Police Chief Robert Harris and
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS can not be too prepared handle
the shocks and aftershocks of a natural disaster. Southern
Illinois sits in a dangerous position on the New Madrid
fault. Experts say it is inevitable that an earthquake of a
considerable magnitude will eventually hit this area. The
region cannot sit back and wait for it to happen. Thompson
realizes this.
This task force is a symbol of the state's commitment to
preparing its citizens for the disa ..ter. Citizens should join
in the efforts to make Southern Illinois a safer place in the
event of an earthquake.
MARILYN QUAYLE, wife of vice president Dan
Quayle. joined the task force at its first meeting at GLInt
City State Park to commend Illinois for taking the initiative
on earthquake preparedness. We also should commend our
public officials.
Thompson told the committee at the meeting that for a
Midwest state, Illinois was well-prepared for an
earthquake. Yet more studies are being conducted. The
thirst for knowledge on quake preparedness continues.
Thompson vlsiteO. \he San Francisco quake site personally
to gather infonnation to help minois.
THOMPSON SAID the task force will research public
and private structures, structures will special hazards and
Illinois' vast pipeline activity caused by the need to pipe in
natural resources such as gas from other regions. The
force's well-defined agenda will help the force keep its
focus.
Finding solutions to potential problems before they occur
can save lives. Do not allow yourself to be lulled to sleep.
Follow the lead of our public officials. Prepare for the
disaster now - before it happens.

Democracy in Namibia?
SaWs Howard News Seni.oe
Africa's ~ colony nuned out en
ITllIR over die past weelc foc a hisII:ri:
election. Optimists believe the poU
rnarl<s a decisive tum toward democrxy foc sprawJing. spuscly popuiaIed
Namibia
Th: opimisIs point 10 die people's
ovenvhelming participation, despite

high illiter"dCy and scant experience
willl demc:-ratic rule. Soor 95 percenl
of !he 7OO.(XX) ~ Namibians
voted. Some traveled long distances
aid wailed fir hours in heal over 100
<k:grees.
Nevenldess, boIh h!sIoIy and melection's 0UI.C0Ille mililale against a
smooth uansilion fu: m Soulll Afit:an
ovcrlordship 10 independence and
majJrity rule.
1bc South-West Africa People's
OtglIliTAioo,Ihe kit-wing nationalist
IUlY IIlaI woo a majority, has fought
[or 21 yrurs [or one-party rule :n a
S()ciali-.t Namibia. II is /air 10 woodcr
how dumblc its leaders' election-eve
rOllwfsim 10 dcmocrnlic /air play will

constitution by a two-thirds VOle.
SWAPO, with 58 /D'WlL of !he valid
baI.IoIs, will need aII.l:s 10 pass a emSIin.uioo. Hrretofae, can)YOl1lise IIa'i
not been the fMe of a IllOYeIDeI1l better known fir impilaIing IDI. tatur'
ing ~IS wilhinitsownl3lks.
SWAPO's support is SIroIigeSt in

the I1OI1h.. anoog the Ovambo people,
who make q> half Nami!Xa's J)OIlUiaLion.
SWAPO aIoo et\iOYs die !IJIlp(Xt r:L
the Uniled Nations, which in 1973
declared it die "9Jleald atGauicrcprest.nlaive of ~ Namibilll pcq!Ie."
Th: UN. ~ qui:1c k> p!OO(lUIl:e die
eIfaioo tree and fair, despite 1IUI1la"OIlS and aedible IqD1S of intimidation, and is unlikely 10 be a aitical
observer of SWAPO's political
ITIlWICUverings in caning IIOIIM.
Thenne:xiAjril,meUN.'ssupt"rvilDy role ends (afur expenlilures r:L
alleast $400 million), and Namibia
bocomes independeJd. Th: ~
believe it will devdq) into a model r:L

democratic, black majaity rule dl3l
will spw democmIizaIim in die heartby !he VOle is land of black disenfranchisement,
III dmft a LAJIlslilUUon for the new
SouIh Africa.
•q.uhlil. TIL' "",qnbly l1lu>iaOOp! Ihc .
We'll see.
111\)\,<' 11.) 0.;.
11 ..~ a.=mbiy ~

i'''~~'' 4. ·o"il\ E!-'Y~tinn·, Nm:e'mbef 15: i9s9

Germany: A new menace to peace?
Suddenly the woods are full of
expertS on East Germany. Click
on the television set and, more
than likely, there's \lne of !bern
yammering at>out how the
collapse of the S.~lin Wall is the
greatest thing sil:ce Ovaltine or
more dangerous than bad brakes;
anc! in some cases, both.
Not only have the usual
SUspeclS - George Kennan, Paul
Nilze, George Ball, Henry the K..
Zbigniew Brzezinski, that crowd
weighed in with their
opinions, but every jerkwater
college in the country seems to
have a resident Eastern Ewopean
expen willing 10 be intelviewed
on the subjccL They have. one
thing in common.
THEY DON'T know what
they're talking about
They're like stock market
experts. At~! !be stock market
does something sensational. the
expertS can tell YOIl exactly why
it happened. But a!>k them to
predict what the market will do
next and they give YOIl the round
eyes and the shrug.
That's what oor foreign policy
expens are doing right now. Tne
events of the past few weeks in
Eastern Europe are breathtaking
in their speed and scope. A flood
made up of equal parts of
freedom and consumer lust has
swept through Poland, Bulgaria,
Hungary, East Germany and
Ihrough pans of the Soviet Union
itself, leaving the Communist
Party behind it, clinging to the
lOps of poles. .
THE MOST RADICAl event,
of course, is Ute sudden opening
of the borf'..ers between East and
West Germany. It not only
promises to change the map of
Europe, but the mindsel that has
infonned international relations
tor the past 40 years.
I sae it as a good news-bad
news joke.
The good news is that 8JlOtiJ&
countty has cast off the shackles
of communism and breathed the
air of free men and women.
The bad news is that the

severed snake to pull itself

I""

IOgether again is causing a sense
of unease behind the euphoria at
seeing the Communist empire
crash'?

THE LEADERS t)f the world
have been quick 10 assure us that
reunification of Germany is not
in the cards, or at the very least
far in the distance. Perhaps, but
once the borders between East
and West Germany bave opened
and once East Germany ceases 10
Tribune Media Services
be a Communist state - as
seems altogether likely now country is East Germany.
East Germany becomes a
MOVED AS I am at the'·' political vacuum. And, as Isaac
~ouching sight of those East Newton once lIaid: "N~ture
Germans streaming over the abhors a vacuum and that"s all
border 10 take a Iook at the candy the excuse Gennanr n~.
store called West Berlin, there is
be would .have said It, If he d

Donald
Kaul

(?r

a part of me that feels

as though

When crowds of
Germans overrun a
border they are
generally wearing
helmets.
OIarIie Manson just got a parole.
You tbinle I'm being antiGmnan. don't you'? Not a bit of·
it. Gennans make great (;ars; I
wouldn't leave home without
ODe. They also do well with beer
and tennis players. But I am also
mindful of the fact that when
crowds of Germans OYeFrUn a
border they are generally wearing
helmets. And if they're DOt, they
soon will be.
THE TERRIBLE history of
the 20th century is largely the
story of a Germany trying to
gather the German-speaking
peoples to its Teutonic breast.
And if they get 8JlOtiJ& language
group or two mixed in there,
accidenlS happen.
. There is hardly a nation in the
WI~stern world that has Dot
IiUffered grievously at the bands
of Gennans Ilying 10 reconstitute
the Fathedand. Is it any wonder
then, that die current effort of the

Editorial Policies
SIgned .tIcIee, IncIudng Jenera, vIewpo/IIt. ... - - -ItaIM, reftecI the
opInIona at !heir auI10ra only. \.:neIgned edItcIrIIR . . - t • _ _ at fie
Daily Egyp\IIIn Board, IIItIOIIII membera _ fIe.ulent editoHrH:hief, ItilI edIIorIIII
page editor, !he aaoci-", edIIoriaI page editor, • _
.... member, !he iawIty
managing editor . . . . SclIooI 01 Jown8IIam IIcuIty member.
lettera So the editor must be a&DnIned ditecIIf 10 !he edltarial page editor, Room

1247, Communications Building. let... ahould be tvPe-!uen and double
spaced. AlIeIIIn _ aubjecllD ediIIng and wi! be IImIIed 10 500 WOlds. I.atIIn
fe-.- than 250 words will be giVWI pntIennoe lor publlc8llon. Studanta",· ..
ldenlify lhsnselvee by c:Iau "'IIIIIjor, faQII\y membera by ....... ckIpIr1nwnt,
non _derma .... by posIbt'" depann.\t. ,
~ lor which verification oIauIharahIp CIIIIlIol be made ... not be ~•

th~~~:t)BuSh

thus far has
reacted to what's happening in
Eastern Euaope witb his
cuslOmary sense of urgency. He
sits there in his canoe, letting his
band trai1 in the Will«. That's his
answer 10 everything.

I DON'T· pretend to know
what's going to happen, bUl I
wouldn't be surprised if
somewhae deep iJr1he bowels of
the Pentagon, or perhaps the
White Ho1JSC, there were a task
force at work ttying to think up
another global menace.
The Communist menace is just
about played out How evil can
an empire be wben· it is
everywhere in retreat of its
borders? .Castro is a pathetic,
lonely figure, trapped In a time
warp. Ortega is a two-bit
drugstore cowboy, Noriega not

much more.
YOU

CAN'T

!ceep

the

mi1itary-~ndustrial complex
humming along at $300 billion a

year on threats like that. Not even
the American people are that
dumb.
Maybe a reunified, rearmed
Germany. longing 10 reclaim its
lost Polish lands, is the answer.
I certainly bope not. but if
that's the! way it turns out,
remember,
read it here first.
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Students start end to party

';':',. Student Writer

Carbondale tries to cancel into Harvard. How about exam inHalluween because they say it is ing olher deparunents, such as the
LOO violenL The police can'l handle
non-english speaking teaching
I<) I simple arrCSL~ that were main- staff, or the poor spons teams Even
ly undcmged drinking. It takes zero the U of I celebrates Halloween.
police skill to arrest an underage Besides every college should be
drinker which isn't even a real different, otherwise it wouldn't
charge. The purpose of the 21 age make a difference where we wenL
limit is to keep the younger people I picked SIU because of the aniform driving. In Carbondale how tude it has, I couldn't tolerate some
many people drive to bars on any university that it's mandatory to
given weekend, especially join a frat or sit in class wilh a
Halloween. So 191 people out of bunch of future yuppies. SIU is the
s there &lmething wrong wilh the seemingly uni25.000 get arrested and place you can be your own person,
versal air of self~gratulations ,!!at the city govCardondale's
fincst say we can't nobody cares who wins or loses
ernment and University adminislralion have
handle it, even with the help of the just how much beer you can drink.
rewarded themselves in Ihe aftermath of Halloween,
state
police
which
are a bunch of
As for raising Ihe slandards for
or is itjUSl me?
toOlh fairies in the 131h districL In entry level students won't prove
It's true that 95 fewer people were admitted to the
Detroit they bum buildings for anything. Looking at my high
hospital over the weekend and that 113 fewer were
arrested compared with last- year. It is also true that the Halloween, Ihis year only '"'16 W«t ~t :iJdlool '3Ild ACf scores any expen _
. '. CJQwd which !\IlnuallY t;livelops $91'~ illinois ~venuc< _ burned a~ opposed to 300 last year. . 'wouldS:dY I could never make it
Collcgl: students arc thcre to have through college. Today I have a
was delayed until the bars closed at I am. Saturday
and until U:35 pm the next evening..... ,
• {Wl.fOF fOHC years of·no responsi- four year degree with an ending
bility exccpt pa<;s a few exams and average of 2.7, without giving 100
pay renl Halloween.was an excuse percent of myself I never studied in
AFTER A RELATIVELY small crowd took the
10 get some friends to come and
college unless it was exam time.
Strip from police, private propeny suffered far less
visit not just for Halloween but for
There is a time for work and
lhan in years past.
the heck of it, airfare, renlal car, time for play. A student will get
University President Joim C. Guyon swnmed up the hOlel, and miscellaneous came to what he or she wants out of an
official line wilh the statement "By any statistical .
5300.00. Carbondale doesn't know education no maUer what college
measure the campaign (against Halloween) was a sucwhat real violence is, especially the they go to. In closing, let the SUlcess."
police, I say they work in Chicago dents continue and phase
I walked up to Mayor Neil Dillard shortly after the
for a while to change their attitude.
Halloween out themselves, just
Friday night crowd had broken through his police
As for President Guyon, cancellike they staned it- G. Karras,
ing Halloween >¥ill not change SIU Chicago.
force and ontO the Strip. He told me it had not been a
mistake to try to cancel Halloween and that he was
reassured because there was no open alcohol being
conswned on the street.

: ".;:-.,..,

!(i:/.

Jackie
Spinner
Staff Writer

City, University ,
claiming 'victory'
in Halloween \var

Fighting for right
to party not a
worthwhile cause

I

H e y SIU, "You've got to fight for your right to

Police brutality.. reigned

SATURDAY AFfERNOON Police Chief Edward
Hogan gave a similar assessment of Friday nighl He
said the fact that there was no beer cans being thrown
and that the crowd was kept on the sidewalk until late
in the evening was a clear victory for the forces of law
and order.
But Hogan added an observation that he could hardly miss standing face to face with Ihe crowd - a
crowd that went out of its way to confront the police.
He said "A group decided they wanted to make a

po~ ~% !e~ofGUyoiJ;d.e'Ciri

CoWleil Joojc!he iniliative and increase !he police
force greatly and obviously. The resul·. was to tum a
chaotic, mndornly violent crowd, as in )'ears past, into
an angry crowd whose anger was directed at the city
and its government in the personage of the police
force.

ALTHOUGH DAMAGE to private property was
kept at a minimwn, such city property as street signs
and stop lights were abused with a fury I haven't seen
in four Carbondale Halloweens.
Dillard, who had said Friday night he wasn't
unhappy with Ihe outcome of the evening. But I asked
him the question before 1,000 people began marching
through a residential neighborhood canying an uprooted stop sign in Iheir wake.
Guyon told reporterS Saturday night: "We said all
year if they wanled Soulh illinois, they could have it"
I assume the "we" to whom Guyon was referring have
been talking to themselves all year. Students didn',
take the streets because they were invited, they did it
for precisely the opposite reason - because they were
told not to.
But Guyon and his mysterious "we" hadn'ltold the
stal,e pol~ it WIlS OK for the students to take the
street. Perched in a tree in frontofCaru's, I saw the
State police blocking the crowd with night sticks held
laut behind their backs. When Ihe crowd surged, the
police responded by jerking the perpetrators this way
and that. This generally got the crowd madder and
resulled in more of the same.
OFFICIALS TELL US that fewer people broke
the law last wl'dcend since fewt7 were arrested. Bill
while 191 wr.;re arrested last year and 76 thi:; year,
there were at Jeast four times more people rongregating on the Strip and Grand Avenue last Halloween.
So despite a greatly ~ police presence and a
crowd contained in one area, about the same number
of people, in relation to crowd size, were arrested this
year as last.
Yetitcannotbedispuled that thousands more broke
tlle law with contempt and within the eyesight of
police than has been the case in past years. h does not
b.lthtt me that no auempt was made to round up all
the people in the streel Oct 27-28. This course of
action would have been hopeless.
But it is outrageous that Guyon, who has been a
driving force in the end Halloween campaign, should
now contend that what he has been saying all along
isn't really what he has been saying all along. And it is
even more outrageous that the City Council has pretended that their oolicy for Halloween ended in a
resounding success

Mr. ComicelJi, in his Jetter criticizing the concerns Mr. Boyle has
about Halloween rioters and their
civil liberties, displays some real
misconceptions about the police.
He seems to believe they could
only beat someone who was
"guilty", say, of public drunkeness
or vandalism. We who were there
know better. When Mr. Cornicclli
,_ ,says "You make it sound as if the
.

off a lot of people. The people,
sweeping down upon the strip, are
met with police are angry at one
object. They are angry at the
police.
When we confront one anolher
this way, nothing but violence and
resentment can result. When we
justify our authoritarian actions by
claiming moral superiOTily over
vandalS we never saw and ha\fpolicfJ wen> in the crowck swinging . wilS we neVeT mel, we can only
billyelubs randomly." He is righL
hope for confronlalion.
We make it sound like that
because that is what happened. The
All of you who want to have
two I saw maced were slanding your views presented about.
there, not even yelling, not even Halloween, what happened to you,
waving their arms th~ateningly: or how can we solve the problems
That is why they were hit
of our situation, may send your JetIn the United SIaIeS, we all have ters and comments to me. I will
the right to assemble to address our pass them along to people in
grivenence to government. The NORML and Carbondale who will
police have the rjghtto SlOp violent be concerned that everyone gets a
demonstrations aftee they have chance to have legal counsel. My
become violent, not before. address is 304 1/2 E. College,
Instead, we have a police force that C'd;Jle. - Drew Henricks, freshbreaks up a peaceful pany, pissing
man, electrical engioeerinR

. 'When I was maced ...'
This letter is in resronse to Lou
ComiceUi.
First, don't you dare call me a
"drunken half-wit." The fact is. I
don't drink any alcohol. And you
are incorrect in your assessment
of my mental capacities.
I was maced for no reason by
one of Carbondale's "finest."
And another one of Carbondale's
"finest" was one of a dozen that
broke up a party at my house,
took my I.D. and never returned
it. It was, luckily, found by a
friend one block from my house.
My "thanks" to these two "fine
policemen. "
When I was maced, I was
taking pictures on the parking lot
of Waw's. I wasn't involved in
any illegal activity whatsoever.
My party was broke up because
of a complaint of loud music,
while a mile away a band at
Pinch Penny Pub could be heard
in my neighborhood, and they
played on uninterrupled.
The officer that took my 1.0.
also was very rude and
unprvfessional, and later maced a
friend for being, perhaps, toO
loud? The ·reason is not known,
except to this certain policeman.
I am, with pholngraphs In back
me up, going \0 file complaints
against thcse policemen.
And, UlU, use carcfutl\huught'

before you call innocent people
"drunken half-wits," as there are
many more people who were
maceu for no reason. Lou, you
are the half-wit and you probably
can't use drunkeness as a your
excuse--Jeff Kammerer, senior,
psychology.

University proud
of police action
This 1ctter is my way of saying
"thank you" to our Campus
Security personnel and the
Carbondale City Police. force for
their high level of professionalism
during the recent Halloween
weekend. I have witnessed police
using crowd control tactics in at
least two major cities and have
never seen police exercise the &lit
of restraint which our officers
exhibited on October 27 and 28.
Indeed. they were asked to
perform beyond what normally
would be expected of persons in
their situation, and they did it!
We' at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale are
proud of their actions. - Jack R.
Dyer, Executive Director,
University Relations Member,
Halloween Core Committee.

paaaaaaaarty."

And in the spirit of the Beastie Boys generation, my fellow students did just that Halloween week·
end. They took back the SlCeets. They defied the
police and they toldJoim Guyon what they thought of
his "incipientriOl" ... , .. ,. .,. __ . . " .,
But most of all in-Ihe spirit of American freedoms,
students marched through the streets of Carbondale
Halloween weekend for a cause.

AS I WATCHED my fellow students shouting and
singing through the streets, I couldn't help but admire
them and woo<ler how they were willing to risk arrest
and persecution from the big, bad mean coppies all in
the name of a cause.
"Hey you," I called out to one of the freedom fighters. "Why is everyone marching around?"
I imagined what noble answer would spout from his
courageous lips.
Surely all this marching and protesting was for
apanheid or for the hoslages in the Middle East or for
academic freedom or for civil rights or even for lower
tuition fees.
But he answered, "For our right 10 pany, dude,"
For our right to party?
WHEN PRESIDENT Guyon and the City of
Carbondale told SIU students that the pany was off,
&!me cheered, &!me Jeft town and still others decided
to take back the street.
I can not understand from whom Ihe Halloween
paniers were taking back the streets. I attend the
University. I work here. I vote in Carbondale. I live
here almost all year. But In two years, I will head
someplace else. As far as I am concerned. the streets
of Carbondale were never mine to lake back.
The c\\),.io[ \\S ~ has '" [Wh..e U\a\. ~ ~\S
are always going to be a pan o[ Carbondale's economic community. Completely ending one of the largest
furms of entemtainment for students and expecting
them to consent to its demise was shon-sighted
indeed.
MUCH OF THE trouble that occured Halloween
weekend could have been avoided by partioning off
the SIreC/S as in years past while offering musical
enteltainlr.eI\l and food without the public consumption of a1c:ohol.
The sUldents then would not have seen the pany as a
direct challenge to show University officials, the city
and the police who runs this town. In return ,the city
would have continued offering the students a
Halloween party without the problems that have
occurred in the past because of the public consumptiorJ
of alcohol.
But as it was, the students responded, as expected,
to the short-sighled error by the city and University
with all the grace and diginity of a three-legged duck.
When the police auempted to exercise a bit of controlover the students, they were met with pushes,
shoves, spit in their faces and outright defiance.
ALTHOUGH IT is true that any auempt on the
police's pan to squelch the rebellion would have been
hopeless, the fact that Ihe police allowed the marching
mob to do as much as they did is unbelievable.
When the students spit in the cops' faces and were
met with force, they screamed "civil rights" when they
should have screamed for a lawyer because spitting in
the face of a cop is a felony.
When the crowd became unruly and started knock·
ing down street signs and were maced, they shouted
"civil rights" when they should have been arresL<":l for
vandalism.
Fellow students, grow up. Fight to SlOp the end of
the party by actively participating in elections in
which representatives are elecled who will malre decisions that affect you.
SIGN PETITIONS, hold peaceiul demostrations
within the boundaries of the law and picket offices.
When you need an exira hand to hold a sign for a
real catI'ie like abolishing apanheid in SOLlIh Africa or
freeing ho!.1.!lges in the Middle East, let one know. Or if
you need &!me exira help fighting for 10wP,t Ulition
costs, stricter admission policies or a more l ffective
governing body at the University, give me call.
But don't expect me to join forces with a group of
intoxicated students shouting SIU and "Give Pca:c a
Chance," in the name of holding a beer on a street in a
town that you are just passing through.

". .i \)tl\l~ ,Fi!pr>t~~~l ~o~~m~l,~ :.~'J~9-}),~e<,f)

·State's-"attorneys'5upport.
Burris, despite his absence
By Jackie Spinner

discuss his program for dealing
with environmental and drug pr0blems facing Illinois.

SlaflWriter

Five Soulllern Illinois state's
aUorneys spoke on behalf of
complIOiIer Roland Bwris Tuesday
at the Student Cenler, even though
Burris was unable to a!.tend his
own press conference.
Burris, the democratic candidate
for aoomey general was delayed
by bad weather in Cook Co unty.
Jackson County state's attorney
Charles Grace said.
Burris was scheduled to attend a
news conference at 5 pm and lben
attend a fundraiser. Grace said
Burris was expected to arrive in
time for !he fundraiser.
Grace said even lIlough Burris
has never prosecuted in Illinois, his
administrative abilities make him
an effective candidate for allOrney
generaL
The comptroller was expected to

Forty-one Slale'S attorneys
whose jurisdictions represent
approximately 70 percent of
Illinois felony prosecutions,
endorsed Burris for attorney gener:iI.
··He is going to be there for the
local prosecutor," RandOlph
County slate's attorney Darrell
Williamson.
Alexander, Franklin and
Jefferson counties state's auorneys
endorsed Burris for attorney general at the press conference.
"We have seen him put the
resources of lIle office to work,"
Mark H. Clarke, Alexander
County state's aoomey said. "He
has been outstanding in response to
the needs of !he rural counties."
Terry Green, Franklin County

~----~----~
Drink for The Day•••
35~ Draft Beer $2.00 Pitchers
Free Mexican Munchies 5 - 10 p.m.

state's attorney agreed that Burris
would be responsive to the needs
of small Southern Ulinois counties.
«We have seen Roland's dedication to assist us and his intention to
assist us. ..
Iefferson County lo1ate'S attorney
Kalllleen Alling said, "SoutherD
Ulinois COWlties have severe man·
power shortages in the Slate'S allOr·
neysomces."
Burris, she added, would be a
blessing 10 those smaller offires.
The 1959 University graduate is
seeking the office of attorney general afler serving comptroller of
the state since 1978.

Thought for The Day•••

"If a thing is worth doing, it's worth doing badly."
G. K. Chesterton
201 N. Washington
Historic Downtown Carbondale

~~----------5~~----------~

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave

4(: COPIES
8 If! II. 11 and 8 If! II. 14 plain while.,..
6 Sen-service CopIerw get you In and out fast.

As comptroller, Burris was lIle
first African -American to serve in

an lllinois constitutional office.
His bid for aoomey general is
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not the first, as he dropped in 1986
to seek re-election as comptroller.

FOR THE HAPPENING

SENATE, from Page 1 - - - - - - - Itt.
to be notified of their wives' inten-

tions to have abortions, eliminate
SO<alIed USCJt selectioo" abortions
and strictly control !he use of fetal
tissue for medical research.

The governor was expected to
get the measure today. If he does
not sign or veto it within 10 days, it
will become law automatically.
Casey has said he would sign the

529-5619

U

D

E

JIMMY JOHN-S GOURMET SUBS
" " E II:»EL."E~.

bill, provided any amendments did
not lhreaten its constitutionality.
The legislation made its way
through lengthy debaJes in both the

5 4 9...~3334

House and the SenaJe.

DEUVERY II AM • 2PM 4PM· 3AM

SYSTEM,
from Page 1 - million in administrative costs,
posing thar !he sum constituled less
than I parent of Illinois' toIal education budget
"If we reorganize to save $12
millioo it would hardly be jusL If
we reorganize to produce SOWlder
policies and better schools, that is
an entirely different matter," Somit

said.
Berdahl went on to ask abool \he
~O{.\\Ie ~ 'i~.S)'!i\I::m

on

the University of WisconsinMadison. Berdahl said the system
hwt the univasity. He cl8imed thar
the system was too homogeneous,
draining money away from the
univenity and from schools in the

state.
Illinois public state universities
are governed by a "System of
Systems." There are four bodies
which govern state universities. In
tum, each of these bodies answers
to the Illinois Board of Education.
Donald Paige, pres idem of the
Faculty Senate and spokesman for
lIle Executive Council, suggested
eliminating the four existing
boards ,·nd implementing one
board and ~:aff for the entire system.
Paige, quoting a proverb, said,
"You do nOl need elephants 10 herd
crickets."
How much the public was
allowed to know about the rune·
liun, uf till' Board of Trustccs also
,,;1\ "iscus~cd

at the hearrng.

The
IllJClOis
Education
A"u,'iJtioll
and
~ational
EdllcaUoll AS.sociatioll is Slll·e,
LK'lIlty union

ALcoftilflg to Gary Kolb. SIU·
C', IE:\-;\F:..-\ laculty president
Ihl' Ho;,rd \)1 Tru,;tl'c's do,', not

h:.!\ " tn .l1I\".LT to til': gcnerdl puh·
I"
K"II' I'rl''''fllc'd to the p;.H1cl
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS

WAWHJm ®~®®

See the visions and concepts of General Motors
DATE: November 15, 1989
PLACE: Student Recreation Center
TIME: 9 AM to 3 PM
CenL'rdl r-..1otllrs and CMAC Financial Services are pleased to be associated \"'ith your campus'
"C.\1 Auto Expo." See the l<ltest eM cars and trucks in the convenience of your own campus
cOllllllunity, and .1sk dbout thl' wide \\lriL'ly oi financing plans available to college students
thnlugh C\lAC Fin.1I1cial Sen'ia's, including the CMAC College Graduate Finance Plan.
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SIU BIKE Racing Team will meet
at 7:30 tonight in the Rec Cemer
Conference Room.

"DEATH IN The West," a film
that focuses on me American cowboy smoking from round-up time
SOCIETY FOR
Creative lO respirator time. will be shown
GPLU WILL meet at 7 lOnight in Anachronism will meet at 7 IOnighL' from 7 to 8 tonight in the Student
the Student Center Kaskaskia in the basement of the Charter. Center Illinois Room. For more
Room. For more information, calt Bank, 500 W. Main S1. information. call 536-4441.
453-5151.
Discussions will include this wee'-end's evenrirr Marissa.
:
GENERAL UNION of Palestine
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW
Students will celebrate the first
DEPART- anniversary of the Declaration of
scheduling for Spring Semester ADVERTISING
will begin at the University MENT of the American Independence of the Palestinian
Placement Center on Nov. 27. The Marketing Association wi!! meet at Independence Day from noon to I
tentative list of organizations 6 tonight in front of the AMA today on the north side of the
scheduled for Spring Semester, and oflice.
Student Center. For more informathe weekly list for the fIrSt sign-up SALES DEPARTMENT of the tion, call 457-8894.
will be available at I p.m. Friday American Marketing Association
in Woody Hall 8204.
will meet at 5 p.m. lOday in the BLACK AFFAIRS Council
Finance Commit\ee will meet at 4
Student Center Sagamon Room.
USA MALAYSIAN Chinese
today and the Programming
Association CluiJ is organizing a THE HEALTHY Way. a class to Commit\ee will meet at 6 lOnight
trip to An/v.:.user Busch in SL Louis learn safe and effective ways to in the 8AC Office in the Student
for Monday. For more information, lose weight -permanently, ·meets Center. For more information, c0ncontact Soon at 457-7295 or Chin ~ 10:30 to 1l:30.tOdaY.in the tact Perry or Glenn aI453-2534.
at 529-1792.
'
~ Hall classroom. For more
BRIEFS POLICY-- The
information, call 536-4,441;, ,
deadline for Campus Briefs is
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Club will
meet at 6:30 tonight in the Student SiNGLE PARENT' Support noon two days before
Center Corinth Room. Scuba Group, a group that offers a net- publication. The briefs must be
Olympics will begin at 8 p.m. in work of emotional suppon and typewritten, and must include
time, date, place and sponsor
Pulliam Pool.
social gatherings from custodial of the event and the name and
and non-cuslOdiai single parents, telephone Dumber of the
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS will meet at 7 tonight.at
Wesley
Association will meet at 6 tonight·. Foundation. For more information, person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
in the Student Center Thebes can Ken 81.457-816501- 549:2068.
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
Room. For more information. con- .
Newsroom, Communications
tact David at 549-5264.
GETI'lNG FIT for Aerobics will . Building, ROflU).. ~7.,. . ..... .'
frOm 5'to 6lonig\!t at ihi Rec
MOTORCYCLE
RIDER
Center. For more information, conProgram will offer the last free
tact the WellnessCenter at 536course Dec. 1. 2, and 3 at the 444l.
Safety Center. For more information, call 453-28n.
Foreign
Literatures.

Languages

and
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Society of America will meet at
7:30 IOnight in Lawson 221. Bob

SIU VETERANS Club will meet
at 8 topighl For more information.
contact the Office of Veteran's
Affairs or call 549-0037.
"JAPANESE
WOMEN'S
Language and the Ideology of
Japanese Uniqueness," a talk by
Janet Fair-Christianson of the
University of Chicago, will be at 8
tonight at the University Museum
Auditorium in Faner Hal!, sponsored by the Department of

.

Wednesday'
November 15th
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Illinois Room
Student Center

PUBLIC RELATIONS Student
Stevenson will speak on success
and motivation. There will be a
district meeting at 6:30.

If

$5 For Everyonel

r.t_au....., ....13

(5:30 TWL) 7:45 9:55
'Ill• • _r
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IV

Giant Food Buffet with
Drinks Included

ire..

worth WI..I...

,

.5.1. Bowl. New Route 13. Carterville"

meet

FEMINIST ACTION CoaIiti~n
will meet from 6 to 7 tonight at the
Women's Studies House, 806
ChaUlaUgull- The primary purpose
of the FAC is to promote and facilitate women's activities on campus. For more information, contact
1anet at 453-5 14 I.
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OCEAN SPRAY FRESH

CranbC2rriC2S

¢

12 OZ.
'PRG.

Honeysucl(le Turl(eys

paSE

19¢

p;~1b.25¢ p~lb. 79¢
LIMlTONE

YOUR CHOICE

Coke Favorites

Jl~2/$500
SHELF PRICE REFLECTS SAVINGS

WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU. WED. NOV. 22ND '89 RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS
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Media analyst will discuss
battle of St. Louis papers
By Marlo Millikin
StaHWriter

Wall Street investments will give
students a unique perspective usually IIOt available to them.

Media
analyst
Michael
Kupinski, of A.G. Edwards & Sons
Inc., will be on the SlU-C campus
today to lecture on the battle
between the St. Louis Post
Dispatch and
the St. Louis
Sun at4 p.m.
in
Lawson

Kupinski works for
one of the largest
brokerage firms in
the country.

231.
Kupinski,
the
senior
securities analyst of the S1. Michael Kuplnskl
Louis-based national brokerage
firm, is responsible for following
and analyzing media companies.
"It (A.G. Edwards) is one of the
largest (brokerage firms) in the
country,» Roben Spellman, faculty
member in jOurnalism, said
Spellman said Kupinski's experience with the stock market and

Pacemaker
recipient
back at work
LOS ANGELES (UPI) Armand Hammer, the 91-year-old
chairman of Occidental Petroleum
Corp. who was given a pacemaker
in a hospital last week, returned to
work Tuesday, a~an said
"Dr. Hammer is in his office and
conducting business as usual,"
said Frank Ashley. "He feels greal
and looks great. ..
Hammer spent four days at
UCLA Medical Center last week
and had a pacemaker inserted. He
was released Sunday and conducted business from his home

Kupinski's visit, co-sponsored
by the Society of Professional
Journalists and the American
Advertising Federation, involves
both the news/editorial and adverUsing specialWitions in the School
of Journalism.
In addition to the public lecture,
Kupinski will address an editorial
writing and adve.tising principles
class about advertising and the
newspaper industry.
"It (the advenising industry) has
been one of the fastest growing
industries since the post World War

INIT~RODUC-'NG
,.

11 period," Kupinski said.
Prior to joining the firm in 1983.
Kupinski attended S1. Louis
Univer~ity. where he received a
bachelor's degree in managemem
sciences as well as a cenificJte
degree in computer sciences. He
also earned a master's of business
administration degree with a spe·
ciali7.ation in finance.
Kupinski said he was introduced
to the stock. market after receiving
some stocks as part of a business
award from the Sl. Louis Globe
Democrat and Merrill Lynch for
his work in his high school's Junior
Achievement program.
Kupinslo's coverage of the cable
television. broadcasting and publishing industries frequently are
found in business magazines and
newspapers across the nation. He
also is the author of a monthly column for The Pulse of Radio, a
broadcast trade magazine.
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"If you bought elsewhere, you paid too much!"
SIZES
5-14
2A, B, 2E. 4E

SImes'KStuft
106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale, IL
MON-SAT: 10-7 SUN 1-5
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•$5.99
Medium Sing!v
Topping Pizza

:

• Includes tax & delivery to your door.
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Makin' it great!

~

Available for dining & ~
delivery or carry out
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1985 P,zzaHul. Inc

I

Monday.

Occidental stoCk jumped $3 a
share to $31 on the New York
Slock Exchange Friday.

SHRIMP

& MORE!

$2.99
We don't have to shout over the new Xerox 62 Series-tbe quiet
typing systems that make document revisions easier. On everyone.

ON DISPLAY TODAY
SIU STUDENT CENTER
ILLINOIS ROOM
9:00 A. M. TO 5:00 P. M.
LA Services, Inc.
1400 West Main· Suite D
(618)457-5829

CaptainDs.
SUNDAY SPEGAL

Seafood

Jumbo Country-styi:'l
Fish Dinner

I
$4..19 ---1

~ ~ Usc 100% Chokslcrol
F_ \Ictcta'*' Shoncnins

WEDNESDAY &

MONDAY &. TIJESDAY
SPEGAL

llilJRSDAY SPEGAL

2-Piece Fish

8-PieceShrimp

Dinner

Dinner

$2.49

$2.99
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GM holds annual ,Auto E?cpo;
tuition-awards-part of event
By Tony Mancuso
StalfWriter

SLUdents walking by the
Recreation Center are geuing an
eyeful of 11 new cars ~ in the
building's parking lot Those SludenlS curious enough to stop by
also will get a chance to win a
tuition award
Herman Williams, coordinator
of Intramural Recreational Sports
and coordinator of the event, said
General Motors is holding its
fourth annual Auto Expo as a pan
of its GM Cc.ilege Program. This is
the first year the University bas
been involved in the program.
He said the Auto Expo attracted
a fairly large turnoUt Tuesday.
Williams said a drawing. which
will be held at 2:55 p.m. today outside the center, is the culmination
of the two-day evenL
"Two tuition awards of $500
each will be drdwn. Anyone is eli-

gible to enier, and !here is 110 enlfy
fee." Williams said.
The awards, which will be pr0vided by GM and GM Accq>lance

Two $500 tuition
awards will be given
away as part of
GM's Auto Expo.
Corp. Financial Services, will be
drawn by Undergraduate Student
Government President Tim
Hildebrand and Graduate and
Professional Student Council
President Charlie Ramsey,
Williams said.
Williams said the Auto Expo is
displaying 1990 model cars that
represent all GM divisions.
Chevmlet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac and GMC Trucks
have at least one model represellling each division.

He said people looking at !he
cars are allowed t' , sit in them and
are encouraged to ask questions
about the different models. GM
representatives are on hand to
answer any questions.
In addition, GMAC Financial
Services has sent representatives to
answer questions on car financing.
Williams said GM also is supporting intramural recreation and
student volunteerism.
The GM Volumeer Spirit Award
is another pan of the GM program.
StudenlS are nominated for the
award and the winner is chosen by
a University selection committee,
based upon volunteer service on
campus and in the community, he
said:
"The award is a plaque signed
by the University president and the
GM chairman of the board,"
Williams said. "The winner also
receives three shares of GM common stock."

6Smokeouf gives smokers chance to quit
By Diana Mivelll
StalfWriter

The Great American Smokeout
scheduled for Thursday is an
opponunity for smokers to quit,
Chris Labyk. coordinator of the
Student Health Assessment Center
in the SWdent Center, said.
The University has been pushing
the event for seven or eight years
now. Labyk said. The idea used is
to adopt a smoker and help them
quiton smokeoutday.
Labyk said the An:erican Cancer
Society has suggestions to help 11
friend quit including:
• Provide your friend with a sur-

viva! kit of carrOl, celery sticks or set up for smokers to throw out
sugarless gum to chew on.
their cigareues. She said in the
• Agree to give up something past, people have been very relucyou love, such as chocolate, soap Ian! !O throwaway their cigarettes.
operas, coffce. soda or candy for
"They will throwaway some
the day while your friend gives up ci!?arettes, but keep a few," Labyk
said.
smoking.
• Invite them to a place where
The Weliness Center will be
smoking is not penniucd.
• Send flowers or balloons or offering a movie from 7 to 9 p.m,
tonight in the Student Center
celebrate the day after.
llIinois Room called "Death in the
The Wellness Center will have a WesL"
The movie will focus on !he men
table from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday in the South End of the who did cigarette ads in the '60s
Student Center with information and '70s and where they are now.
')II how to quit smoking.
Labyk said many of these men
Labyk said a garbage can will be have died from lung cancer.
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Children's
& Adults
TIe-dyes

"Unique Bout¥1ue"
QUali!y CraftS
Upstairs On the Island

M-Satlo-6

amc®

$bo....<l-

Crystals,
Crystal
Jewelry
457-0211

Movie Pass

==

THEAT~ES

When Purchasing
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Amtrak,

Tickets at

( Borgsmiller Travels)
700 S.llIInols Ave.

(618) 529-5511

Murdale Shopping Center 549-7211
Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
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With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Macintosh-computers have always been easy to use. But they\re never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.. -.
lhroughJanuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple- Macintosh computers and peripherals.
.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.
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The Macintosh Sale.
Now throughJanuary 31
Campus Computer Center
809 s. filinois Avenue or
Computer Comer at University Mall
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Today's Puzzle

>0

51

,

KOPIES & MORE-

2¢OCCOsPIES
With this coupon and cash with order. 100 or more white 8.5 x ,,- piain paper
copies of a single sided page. Nol self· ...rvicel 24 hour tumaround. CoiOft'd
papers. collanng. foiding & stapling available. Expires 11/30189
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LA ROMfi'S PIZZA
Wednesday Special

"'"
Puzzle ansW81S are Of' Page 21

LARGE 1 'TEM
& 2-32 oz. Pepsis

'Good For Delivery
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Carbondale Police reponed an
auto burglary that occwred at 704
N. Carico St. between 10 and
10:30 p.m. Sunday.
Mark Combs, 28, 102 N.
Springer SL, told police that someone entered his locked auto and
~li)le clothing, police said The loss

Ensemble
to get jazzy
atShryock
By carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor
The SIU Jazz Ensemble
will
make
Shryock
Auditorium swing to the
sounds of jazz masU2"S at 8
p.m. Thursday. Admission is
$2 for the general public and
$1 for SUJdents and will suppon the School of Music
scholarship fimds.

.=

The program wiD include

works by Helbie Hancock,
Sammy Nestico and Hoagy
Carmichael and jazz Stannlik~ "Georgia on My

"I try to have something in
there for everybody. There's
a wide range of music, which
is good from an educational
standpoint," Robert Allison,
director of the jazz ensemDic,
said.
Allison said he chooses
works ranging in style front
swing to funk to allow the
ensemble to explore the jazz
tradition in depth.
"In terms of nuances of
style, the students have to 1isten to the masters. You don't
learn jazz by reading out of a
book," he said

CoUcgc SL, was cscol1C<l from the
SIU Arena for causing a disturbance, Carbondale police said. He
re-cntered and was escorted out of
the SID Arena two or three times
before police arrested him. The
police said he resisted officers who
attempted to place handc'Jffs on
him.
Borck posted $50 bond and is
scheduled to appear in Jackson
County Coun Nov. 29.

was estimated in excess of $600.
A possible suspect was identified as a black male, 5 feet 10
inches tall and weighing approximately 160 pounds.

An SIU-C student was arreSted

and charged with obstructing an
officer Monday night at the SIU
Arena during ~c LA Guns concert, University pulice said.
SCOlt D. Borck, 21, 708 E.

High school honor society
to spend day on campus

$7

Includes PItcher of
Pepsi or Beer
(With proof of age) with

Eat-In Orders

Open for Lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 11 am
WealMdov Speed not vaid wi1h en( oIher
CO<4>Of'&.nollJ:ll1ik.Clcns

515

s. Illinois C'dale

529-1344

president of Gamma Beta Phi, the
University has held the annual conference for 10 years. Contile said
High school students in the effort was to recruit students
Southern Illinois will sample what interested ir. SIU-C.
SIU-C has to offer today from 9
Conti Ie said the Beta Club is
a.m. 10 3 p.m. in Balhoom D of the composed of high school honor
Student Center.
students, grades nine through 12.
Students who belong to the Beta The club is the "lillie brother" of
Club, the high school version of Gamma Beta Phi, Contile said
the honor society Gamma Beta
In order for students 10 be memPhi, will elect regional officers, bers of tile Beta Club, Conule said
participate in a talent show and they must have a B ave.age. The
academic compel.iliOD and aueod students must meet and abide by
seminars sponsored bySru-C.
merit regulations set fonh in each
According to Michael Contile. club's constitution.
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Live Tonight

in Snowmobiling

StonefClccz

Your Christmas Break Of A Lifetime Includes:

-Snowmobile rental -Transportation to Eagle River, WI
-Hotel AccoIriodations Jan 2-7
(with free breakfast every morning)
indoor jacuzzi and swimming pool

~~

549~999

~

~

549~768 III S··. .

~i
Sponsored By
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Oil change, filter &
labor $14.95

Food Bar SpeCials
Mon-Sat 11a.mo-4p.m. - $2.99
Mon-Sat 4p.m.-close - $3.99
Students bring your
student ID in on Sunday
and receive a 10% discount.

Wright Tire Muffler
&"-Auto Service

Next to Days Inn
Hrs: Sun-Thurs. 11am-9pm
Fri. ~~1am-l0pm

N.ILAve
457-3351.

~4-';t:

x-tro ingredients $1.00

...... IIAT •
Blue
Devils

Rt. 13 west 215 Ramada Ln.
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By Chris Walka
Staff Writer

/BONANZA.
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$18.95 mostcxn

Eat-In or Pick-Up

I•

35(: Hot Dogs

IOam-6pm

r------------------,
fur
1 & Get l/Z Hour FrtEE
1
1

1
1
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Play Pool

1 ttour

with coupon
Good only from
10am-6pm. "on-Thurs

1

1
1
1
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uYour future in school
looks bright ...
very; very bright."
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Now's the time to buy a PS/2.
The IBM Personal System/2® helps you meet the future with add("d ('onfid("nf"l". \\'ith it ..
you can organize your notes, write and revise your papers. and ('n"ate ~marl-I()nking
graphics. And thats only part of the story.
.
Now you can get special student prices on select models of PSI2k19 already loatit"d
with easy-to-use software. Whats more, when you buy a PS/2 .. you will w"t a mouse pad ..
a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free. You"rc also t"ntitled to a·spt"Cial
low price on the PRODIGY® service. Right now there arc sp("('ial savinb'S on thn"e of the
most popular I BM Proprinters~" too.
But times running out-check it out today.* Offer ends Ft"bruary 15.. 1990.
PS/2 Modt'l25-6-JOKb m<-mory. 8086 (8 Mllz) processor. one
3.5-inch diskette drive (720Kh). 20Mb fixed disk drive. IBM
Mouse. monochrome display. OOS 4.0, l\licrosoftl!> Windows/286
and hOC Windows Express.'"

$1,499
PS/2Model30 286-1Mb memory. 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44Mb). 20Mb fixed disk
drive, I BM Mouse, Microsoft Windows/286. Word 5.0**
and hOC Windows Express. hOC Windo\\'s Managerl'lc.
and hDC Windows Color.no
,

·$2,299

How're you going to do
Come See us at the
TODAY

it?PS/21tl

IBM "PS/2 Fair Student C~nter Ballroom A

9:00am - 4:00pm

For more information contact
Leona Farless· 457·2215
David Hartley· 529·4029
Jeff Thomas • 457·6152
John Walker· 457·7860

---. ---- ==

=== -:-:.
::®
- . ----------_.-

• ThIS offer IS limited to qualified students. faculty and staff who order an IBM Psn Model 8530·E21 through February 15.1990. The preconf.gured IBM PS/2 Model
8525·001 IS available through December 31.1989 only. PrICes quoled dO not ,"clude sales tax. handling and/or procesSing charges. Check With ~ur Instltullon
regarding these Charges. Orders are sublect to availability. Pnces are subJ8CI to change and IBM may withdraw thIS promotion at any tllne Without wntten notICe.
"Microsoft Word IS the AcademiC Edilion.
,"IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of Intematlonal Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY is a registered serw:e mark and trademark
01 Prodigy Services Company. a partnerShip of IBM and Sears. MICrosoft IS a registered trademark of MICrosoft Corporation.
'. Propnnter IS a trademark of tnternatlonal Buslfl8ss Machines Corporation. hOC WindoWS Express. hOC Willdows Manager and hOC WindOwS Color are
trademarks of hOC Computer CorporatIOn. "'tBM Corp. 1989.
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Beethdy~n S9ciely.

to host .weekend
StaflWriter

Fluff-Dry Laundry

By Katherine Lydon

l

{
f

Single?
We're Available,

Beattie said he would rather call it
a celebration of young pianists
than a competition.
The Beethoven Society for
'The quality this year is the best
Pianists will sponsor·a weeiend of ever," Beattie said. "There is some
Beethoven-based activities includ-~, .lJ!(JIaIkab1e talent coming.':
ing recitals, a competition and· a .. :-··The society asked the students to
study program.
send UlpeS of their performances so
A performance by Pianist they may choose semi-fInalists to
F~o ~ircs wi~ be held at 8
perfonn at the competition. Of the
p.m. Friday m the Hiram H. Lesar 86 entrants from Illinois,
Law Building Auditorium and a Missouri, Indiana and Kentucky,
recitaVlecture by pianist/scholar 23 will perfonn but all were asked
Maurice Hinson will be held at 2 to auend.
p.m. Saturday at the Old Baptist
"There are never any losers,"
Foundation recital hall.
Beattie said. "We go out of lhe
"Music is about expres.>ing the way becaull: anybody who studies
human experience in sound and I needs encouragement."
have never hean1 anybody do that
The awards for lhe students
better than Fernando Laires/' range from $25 to 5250 and
Donald Beattie, founder and direc- awards for the students who were
tor of the society and faculty memnot chosen as semi-finalists include
ber in music, said.
cassette tapes courtesy of Disc
Laires, who has given perfor- Jockey in the University Mall, and
mances in fIve continents, will play piano music scores.
.
a lI:lecLion of Beethoven sonalaS.
1be monetary awards are taken
"He's one of the greats," Beanie
said. "He's so excited to come from individual conlributions ranging from S25 to $1,000.
here."
The first Beelhoven Studies
Hinson, chairman of the keyProgram,
hosted by Laires and
board division and professor of
piano in lhe School of Church Hinson, will commence from 7 to
9
p.m.
Sawrday
at the Old Baptist
Music at Southern _Baptist
Theological
Seminary
in Foundation recital hall.
"We have a lot to study," Beattie
Louisville, Ky., will play some of
Beelhoven's early compositions said. He said that it will be a
and talk about Beethoven as a . relaxed and enjoyable evening.
youngman.
Laires wiD address the develop"Hinson is a wonderful person ment of motifs in Beelhoven's
and a prolific writer," Beanie said. piano music and will lead a ques"Many artists give concerts and tion-answer session on hib concert
leave." Beattie said. 'These people performance the previous evening.
(Laires and Hinson) Slay."
Hinson will discuss and play
He compared their visit to a some of Beethoven's less known
short residence in Iha1 they auend pieces and will lecture on women
the activities for lhe entire week· who influenced Beethoven's worlc..
end illSlead of leaving immediately
The study program also will
after their recital.
highlight swdent pianists in ensem"Having Laires and Hinson is ble perfonnance of the first movejustllltla7ing," Beanie said.
ments of Beethoven's String

,

The society also will sponsor a

competition for student pianists
from the area from 9:30 a.m. co
4:30 p.m. at the Old Baptisl
Foundation Recital Hall, although

Domlno·s "Izza ,,111
dcllwf a bot. fresh. madr-Ioordn" pizza 10 )oot door In
:so mlDules or less. Guaran·
teed. 0011"1 lei an)ollt" lell
}lIU dllft'l't'nU~. C.allllumino's
Pizza. I\obod)' Deli,'r""

Bellrl'"'_

Quartet Number one and will con-

clude with a short memorial to
pianist Konrad Wolff, last year's.
guest artist, who died OcL 23 allhe

To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off
Service

Jeffrey Laundromat
311 W.Main
7am til Midnight

549-1898

November, Special'
1211 Pizza $3.90'; ,
1611 Pizza $6.90

";;:;:-;,;e
,..R.
'The Best Around"" 549-7811

Not valid with other offers or promotions.

Free Delivery • Slices for Lunch. Free Delivery
Ask for NovemberSpedai when Ordering.

SALUKI BASKETBALL
SALUKIS
VS.
BRAZIL
"LJI""LlLO'_Y' NOVEMBER 16TH

TIPOFF - 7:35 p.m.
SIU ARENA

STUDENT TICKETS
ONLY $2.00

CALL 453-5319

FOR T1CKE"TS ,0'0"',,(\

age of 82.

Call Os 549-3030

EGstgGte Shopping Cernter

II~
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Whacky Wtdnesdayl
Get one medium one-topping pizza :
and two Cokes for only $5.00
I

.................

Valid Wednesday Onlyl
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Moldavia demands
government ouster
KISHlNEV, U.S.S.R. (UP!) Nationalists demanded the ouster
of the Modavian republic's government and called for a general strike
Wednesday if the leadership failed
to resign by then, a newspaper
reported Tuesdal
On the eve of the threatened
work. stoppage, the streets were
nearly empty in Kishinev, the capital of Moldavia, the smallest of the
Soviet Union's 15 republics.
Two thousand Interior Ministry
troops were rushed to tiny
Moldavia, which is sandwiched
between the Ukraine and Romania,
after riots Friday left 215 people
injured, including at least 142
police officers. Four police officers
were reported in critical condition
Monday.
"A civil committee including
(nationalist) PO)IuIar Front leaders
was set up Sunday," said the official Soviet army newspaper
Krasnaya Zvezda. "The comminee
issued an ultimatum: if the republic's government fail to retire by
Wednesday, a republic-wide strike
will begin."
.
Popular Front activists Monday
night distributed Ie.aflets demanding the resignation of the government and the ruling bureau of the

Moldavian Communist Party,
Radio Moscow said.
But Zvezda said "some Popular
Front leaders met with local pany
and government officials and tried
to disassociate themselves from the
events, saying extremists were to
blame."
In a sign of more unrest, members of the ethnic Russian
lnterfront organization were forming vigilante brigades in Kishincv
and other Moldavian cities, the
new~-paper said.
Mainly Russian workers in
Kishinev, Tiraspol and other
Russian-dominated cities of
Moldavia staged a month-!ong
strike last summer to proteSt a new
law requiring them to study the
Moldavian language.
Russians in Moldavia and several other republics have united to
protect their interests, which they
claim are tbreatencd by the nationalism that has swept the Soviet
Union in the past two years.
Ethnic Moldavians make up
63.9 percent of the republic's 4.2
million people, while Russians represent 12.8 percent, according to
the 1979 census, the last year for
which otrlCiai statistics are available.

Poland, West Gennany
sign cooperation act
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) Prime
Minister
Tadeu!:
Mazowiecki and West German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, meeting
on the 50th anniversary of the
German auack. on Poland and amid
sweeping reforms in the East bloc,
Tuesday signed a joint declaration
of cooperation between the membem 0{ ~~ mi\i.\m'j a\\iaw:es.
Mamwiec\ci de.caibed the declaration as "a viral step in reJations
between our nations." lbe document calls for the two countries 10
cooperale in many sectors, including industry, agriculture and environmental protection.
Before flying home aboard a
special Luftwafe Boemg aircraft
later Tuesday at the end of a sixday official visil., Kohl met for 3
1/2 hours with President Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzelsk.i.
But Kohl refused 10 meet with
Communist
PaTlY
leader
Mieczyslaw Rakowski.
The role of the Polish
Communist Partv has dwindled
since its defeat in-June parliamen-

tary elections, which paved the
way for formation of the fJTSl noncommunist government in the East
bloc.
Mazowiecki, who was invited to
visit West Germany next year, said
he will discuss the outcome of
Kohl's visit when he visits
Moscow \his month.
Kohl arrived on his historic visit
In ?OJand last Thursday buL interruptc{l iL for 27 hours Friday to
attend a rally in West Berlin following East Germany's decision to
open trafIic between the divided
city through the Berlin Wall and
along the frontier border between
the two Germanys.
lbe Polish-West German declaration lists 11 agreements signed
during Kohl's visit with emphasis
on the economic and financial coopemtion "as a factor consolidating and stimulating the overall
relationship."
The value of West Germany's
overall economic,assistance to
Poland is estimated $1.5 billion.

All Beef Quarter Pound Hot Dog
AD on a Hoagie Bun & Free Mexi- AD
Day
Mix Chips for only SOt Night

75 t Old Style Bottles
$3.25 Pitchers
25 t Kaanapali Schnapps
-DO

cov

-

-OAo.. -. _ J ~...~.'-____ J

~~~ ~~

517 South Illinois
S49-SnX

We-ditesday,&

Thursday Only!

OL

10 off

Death toll rises to 400
in San Salvador attack
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador and 60 were captured, while 106
(UPl) - Leftist rebels declared soldiers were killed and 231
sel/era! rural areas "liberated terri- wounded. He said 17 civilians
lOiy" Tuesday and said they would were bl)e(! 1IId 86 wounded.
set up regional governments in
One civilian k.iIIed was an
their baUle for power that officials American teacher, Christopher
said has left more than 400 people Babcock, 25, of Spokane, Wash••
dead since the drive began who taught wealthy Salvadoran
Saturday.
children. U.S. Embassy sources
Extensive machine-gun fire and said he was killed by a grenade
several large explosions rang out explosion.
early Tuesday in San Salvador, a
Rebels of the Farabundo Marti
city of 1.5 million people that has NaLional Liberation Front, known
become a battle zone. Officials as the FMLN, reported over in
declared a 24-hour curfew in a sec- clandestine radio broadcasts
tion of the capital.
Monday night that rebel forces had
Col. Rene Emilio Ponce, chief of inflicted 655 casualties OIl governsLaff of the Salvadoran armed mem troops, without specifying the
forces, said in a radio broadcast numbCl' dead and wounded.
that government troops still are in
An FMLN statement Tuesday
control of the situation, despite the said the guerrillas had taken conreports of renewed fighting.
trol of rural parIS of seven central
Military spokesman Col. Arturo provinces that comprise about half
Lopcz told a news conference the Central American nation.
Tuesday the total official casually
The communique appeared to
loll since Saturday was 432 killed in!liealC a shift in strategy from
and 477 wounded. He said 309 guerrilla warfare - in which
rchl.'ls were killed, 160 woundrd rebels attack, then withdraw.
Pagl', ~4,pru!y Eb'YPti~m, ~?vembe~ 15, 1989

Belts
Shoes
Purses
Scarfs
Jewelry
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I

Mon-Sat

v,oSA

9:30-6

Sun 1-5

702 S. Illinois
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Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311

old. &ila on I ocr.. Quiet
neighb>rhoad. Avail immed.
6!W·2e18.

~1.~::

HOUSE

io~~2:ftt.

Murphy&b-, $200/ma. mil alter

tW~-35I".

::.':!~ ~~rd~::'6~

i01'~~I~~,"t~~

FX 286E wid. carriage NlQ
rinler, I yr old. $2150.
451·4584.
. 5=89
6896A16:!

5

6925A165

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(bucd on """"""'ti•• 1UIlIIing doles)

I day.........7Oe per line. per day
2 d.y.......64e per line, per day
3 d.y.......S1¢ per line, per day
S day...... .5 I ¢ perline, per day
6-9 day ....4S" per line, per day
10-19 days41,:perline, per day
20 or m.,..,35q>cr line, per day

~c~ 2;.2~u~~~ 5~~:

Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines,
3Oclwattcr/line
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon.
I day prior to publication
Visa/Maslercard Accq>ICd

2795a1ter5p.m.
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t:LASSII'IED DISPLAY ADVERTISIN(;
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condilion, 10

. ........ ~h.55· per colulIln lIll:h. lK:r d.a)

ru~DAI.E
12 X tK8~!
In>nt ond .-, _ .lido.. windows

publiOillun

luni.hed, $3000, 549·30~.
1'.17-89
69QA~

Alit column dJt~silil7d tli!>pla)' ildvcrtl~~rncnt!ro. arc
rcquirctlln have at. 2·point hord~. 01 her hun.ler" arC a\.:t.:eprah~c un

Rcqulfcrncnl!<.:

Width,."

be lI\O'oIed, $21:95.

Call 993.02.<13.

AJ. SI.I.,c: J UJhnnn judi

Sp."" Ikscrv.lion Deadl"",: 2 p.III., 2 daY" prior III

larger (;ulumn

.

~DAiE 12 'U)~

Reverse ac.lvcni~cmcfll~ ~rc nul .lIl:'-C(llahlc

Iu~,~~~'v~

III

011... Mull ..0.549·7983.

dKSsil ied display.

12·1·89
6887'lf0
10X43, GOOD CONDITIO '1.1

mile 10 SlL, $16OO..bo. CaII_

GUITAR, 8ASS, AND Theory
Iowon.. Iii<:h 549-6140 0( GoIdait
fr... 451-8321.
12-B·89
6308A075
GUITAR STANDS, $12.95. Anon
"~ klner&, $69.95. OJ systems,

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING,

!!:! ::'.:l, fn'J~~~~2Joil.r.
*R~iWlCf.

w.::

mim.':~~?~

217·525·12.<17.
1 J.J8·89

tC:'457·5641.6777Il0077

122 S.
12·12-B9

15

bdrm, 2 balh, $200. Call coiled

~;t;"d ~. ~~~

71558c58
12& I..

EXl"RANICE 1 &2bd1li1,

wide., CDrpeled~ furn. air, near
s:~.s:9", avail. loll,. no pell.

rri'7~-Q389·

11·30·89
NICE, 2

718~1k68

DORM,

90. heal,

Ioundiomar, cablension ov",1. Fro.!
Mobile Home M. 457 ·892.<1.
11·16·89
67811k67
2
DORM
BUNGALOW
SOUTHWEST trailer park. WrMr &
Irash
included.
Available
immec!iar.ly 529·1539.
6901Bc69
12·1·89
NICE PLACES ARE slill avail. 3
bdrm, .. mi. we,', 5200 a mo.
687·1873 or 687 "'983.
12·1·89
69QJBc69
ONE BDRM APTS. AUraeli •• ,

FOllY'S ANTIQUES NCNI "I""'! 9·

5:30

M·Sal

and

Sundoy

afternoons.1f you IiI.. quaint shop<,
Ihia is a mu_" 1 mile W.

01

~=I~ons Building on
69951.172

12-6-89

~~:~~Cb:(e'l:i::i'::~~ild':.1'1!

singlesl Exceltenl Iocalionl Siluated

belweer SIU and ~an college,

200 yards ...... 01 'Ike Honda' on

eosl Roule 13, two miles easl of
Univer&ity Mal, crab Orchard Lalce

tM<:'$i5~~~~Il:? ~~;

1-1, oooking, waler, lraoh j>icIc-up
CAR sn:REO INSTAllATION 01
~1ocaIion.LetU&clesignyoura.

t9!'l2~~LW0S2rni'::~

~: REPAIR; Ai5Q..::::rtt!

11·20·89
68391k81
$100 MO. 12 WIDe, 2 bdrm, 6
mi. Irom moll by Crab Orchard

529·2302-

lalla. Spaci.ou"
.057·2356.

lor Bm 0< Penny.

Soles and Semce. 985-8183.

Gator 76, 1501 WeJI Main SI.,
12·1·89

STEVE THE eXR

6!25Ab69

DR.

.,ui"

S-"'Cl~~25.'
work
27

I

DRM

1989 HC.lNDA SPREE. Red w/5Xkr.
& 280 miles, $600 obo. Call

.,.Is, d...,.,ail, lea ••, $275.
549·2291.

98S-8OQ.

&:~~DAiE bOUli&~~

1~~600,~
n_ lir... Can

~~,

1~1:fbNDA 7SOK, ::!:.:~

LAkGE ~, IDRM waler & heal

:~Ju!I~~,~:

;"d::.ted, IocatecI ..- w,. Side

U~:DUCED. AVAtfl~¥ai.
~;.!l ~:i: Si~'sf50p!

a~9""'>" 529·3513. 67651!b71
RGE, NiCE HOUSE wilh

~i15" !:.-n:~h~v~;i,%i~

457-4608,451-6956.

. - ....., 10,300 ...... Mull ....
$800. c.iII 529·272"

nil~ vlsiOr1~~

pm!s bib, aoocI_, shaft cIiive,
GncI mag WheoIs, .... tiiIe. $1750(

lir.p'lace. Will rani 10 ... or 5

,...-. You P'!YuIiiIie&. No pols, 1
mao rani & depaoil 10 _va in.

~529'529'"

529-3581 or 529·1820.

I·

li~~ MODERN 2Jm~

6977k65

~~-Bf PERSON 10 a;!!322f1!
apt. Cenlrally Iocaled, 1010

01

:d%utilr=~~.k3~nlh

12·5-89
813..8071
MODERN, HIGHLY ENERGY

~ci:U. ~ "'!:C'.:..~

I

DTK XI' COMPATIBlE ~ ...lor
monilor. 64OK. hard cIiive, _ ...
"P/9~dlt., n1q prin!W with ad.,
$1295. 451·4663. Miao-Mart.
II ·28-89
66.58A166
CUSTOM
CONFIGURED
COMPUTER system, 386·33, 25,

~~~~~~~9~
693~.a183

1·22·89

AYALA
JNSURANCE
457-4123

Mtil[PWrSBORO

J~P~

bedroom. $155, 2 bedroom $185.
549·2888.
1N·89

.
6763Ba71

~:ra~:~I~~.~

451..u22.
12·6-89

67668a72

Radiator
Auto Center

Shoft&Long
__
T.m

Motorevcles • Boots
Home' Mobll9 Homos

lull, corpe":d', renl $275/mo.
Phone 529·1439 0( 549-6154.

Get A Jump On Winter
Let Huff's Winterize
& Tune~up Your Car. .

Ea

529-1711

,-I'"

550 N. University

-89
VEffidfNf2 ~

$250/ma.

:;t2Jj1.'>' selling. $250 tRonth..

Auto-~

0, ovai .
nn lrailer,

L~
2
.,1/UdIifti~
,
~~'r';£;::'~e/
Pii~R!' tARGE deCk,7~~~'I;!

Motorcycles

Health";

AlLER

Dec. 10, 1989.2

is~53r.'~'*!.r'

68 &65

trade.529·1727•.
11·17-89

6979'9d.§

. CARBONDALE 1 OR 2 bdrm
fum;Jo.,j loea/ad ill ....all
call 68A·2663.

~1-63~ 3Oday~56Ab7
~ PAINTED 52och;:§;
~

lurni.h.,d,

\\-\,-.

Mobil.

--=honic. He ........ ' - .......

.

SIcw~

~bed&~i-+'IIc.~:i::t

._01-..529·2978.
11·16·89
6S93Bb64
2 BDRM HOUSE, $300 renl.
......Iated. Call 549·543Q alter 5.

~~~~LOSE TO camp~

nice 3 bd .... lurn. hou .., lully

mil .. east~ 2 bdrm, "ery nice,
compl.lel, remodeled, lurn.,
~r::;k.'equir.d. no pels.
11·17-89

67911k65

NEWLY REMODELED TRAILER lOr
"'"', "'" lor Tamm,. 997·4328.

lbR7L"VBDRM, tum, <i'::'~W4

pho .... Near Soulherll illinoIS
Airpc<f. 457-8996.

1~~rBDRM; .",.8~=

J:.,

Avail. Dec. or
dilCOunt on
Dec. REal wood. Call Joe, days
453·1798, __ ngo 451·5202.
1\·17-89
8U0Bc65

SUPER NICE dEAN, 1nObi.. hOInOO
loco led wilhin 1 mile 01 SIU,

=h:~~::ef'r:':: niC='"
833·5~75. tllinoi.

Rentals.

Mobile Home

~,lrontonclboc\pO.-c!. ..,

1:19·90

, 2·7 -B9

2 BtiI!M TRLR, Univenil)< H..., $250
"'u.uti~1ies, 1Uni.hed. 549~17.
'1.17·89
6607Ik

::r=.:~~::r-sIudontS
66128bn

(OR RENT
Oose to Campus

1 BEDROOM
4101Il E. Hester
3 BEDROOM
400 W. ()ak #1
~BEDROQM

514 N. Gakland
512 S. Beveridge

529-1082
703 So Dllnols Ave.

69081k81

•

R:)L
RENTALS
Office at:
501 E. College
One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean.
Well maintained,
furnished apartments

457-4422
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110/112 rea.-~

Bal,?
NICE 2 101M. ~ng. ';'..w/d
hooIeupo, par/dns. qui.. counlry
or.... large _iicI yard. $35(1.

I love You
Hugs &.

5<19·3930, 5<l9~1.
1l.28~
6869Be66
C'OA 's 2 BE?RM,. carport
... ath.r/d"... -·UP.. f'OC!l
p.rfeel for prof...ionall. Call

549-2792 do,..,

D-t$

Kisses

457·7692

Always Your

Schatzle

'0
Sbelly,

COOL BEANS!
ALL THE BEST
TO YOU AND
YOUR MOM IN
THE PAGEANT

would like to
congratulate
The Men Of
Delta Chi

NANNY OPPOIlTUNmES: SAN

Zhi:::~~!...e!~~~ri5 ::t;

eo.....clic..l·twi...·$250 w . .k;

WIN! WIN! WIN!

...............$160 weok; Vitginia2 chiidr.n·$200 wulr. Mony
posilion .....ail.,bl•. One y.g,
~.-y. Cal 1-800937-NAN1.
1\·17=89
6906C65
OV~SEAS JOiIS. $900·$2000
mo. Summer, yr. round, all
cou .....

on taking the
President's

..u fioldi " - inlo.-u.

UC. PO 80. 52-IIDI. Corona Del
BI29C§1

r.'iB.~92635.

e..~S':'e.: W~~~

plut...,...j 1ipI. ~ in penon or
call1l67.9369.rH~ 51 N. of
DuMaraa. V.B. 'I pIac8I

l~i~CNCE

ABUSE

c6J~~

Supervi_. Full·6 ..... pennan""'.
for mora inFormotion call
5<19-3734.
11-17·89
7195(65

COOKS. PART·tiMe BOOkkeeper.
~Afplyin"'-,600S.
11-15-89

Cup
BlI I ' . Tla Areu yaar AT&.T 5tllII.at (;.lap ••

~~ • Solllllem Bnaols

u.....,.,..

1_lii0i

like ID teU ya. how ya.·caa help low... ,ollr 1o",

dIaance billa. J caa ..... _ e r .." of you 10...

dIstmce

'III""''''
The best tt.e ID reah _

...

M/DIIfrh 5-7 ...... kjWed: W ......
Yall COllI anuyll.e • 549-55IIJ

6578C63

DRIVERS WANTED. APPLY in

::."o:nEli=l~:r ~~~=J

Typesetting Positions

11-17·89
6923C65
WANTED: fiVE PART'lime or lull·
tirntt, highly moIivaIed ~
traineel, needed (or Immediate
openings. Leave message for

- Must Have ACT On me-

running concIition.

Available

-City W01er & Sew.. ~

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for
Dally Egyptian typesetting positions. An
undetermined number of Jobs wUl be
open for students ready to accept the
challenge of working for one of the
country's largest campus newspapers.
Advertlslng experience and Madntosh
experience helpful but not requlred.
Applicants do not have to be JoumaJlsm
or advertlslng majors. Aftef!loon work
block Is requlred. , .-. .•.. .

-Trash Pick Up
-Lawn Service

DedM.suIJmIt .. ~~.~7

inlervi_ q>pI. 457·5596.
11·17-89
6912Cc2,

I =zcz.:~,..IU~ -

I

operalor - . lun-lo.i!!9 colIIf>':II
r.pr ... nlaliv.l. Call Hi·Lif.
1-800-263·5604.
.
9

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
-laundromat. Cablevislon

-locked P001 Office Bo" ...
-Indoor Pool

Carbondale Mobile Homes ~____ .
Starting at $1 SS mo.
: 'r~~'::lyslul
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

549·3000

i~ I
i-

I

II_~_-

WE'LL ALL BE
WATCHING
FOR YOU
IN YOUR
BIKINION.
NATIONAL T.V.

AppDcation forms may be plck~ ~p at
Communications Bldg~.Da:lIy Egyptian
Business Oftlce.
-,

EgjrptiaL!

2 YearsJn
a Row!

WE LOVE YOU
ERIN, MOLLY,
TlNA&TBE
NEIGHBORS

Keep up
the Good
WORK!

Doug P.

JULIE,
URPRlSEl

FOX

IsA

e
HOMmS

-

...-

Graduating Soon?
Do you need practlJexperlence?
What are you doing for Spring Break?

lIIe Stuelent Alumni Council Announces

I EX ... ERN

JA£OD

I

...an "Impressive attempt to

'~
>

690

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

expose students to the wo;'k.lng worfd."
'u..iors & Se..iors i .. the following
co\lege..... l ..",,,", to 1"D"'\Ct,tMde
I..... 1990 Eztera ......ro..,

•
•
•
•
•

Colle•• of Agriculture
Col.... of Bu.i.... & Admi.i......ti••
Coil••• of Comm••ieatio.. & Fi•• Arts
Co..... of E......ri•• & Tech••logy
Colle•• of Sei••e.

All materials must be delivered to the Student Alumni
Council oHlce by Dec. 5"'. All applicants must sign up
for an Interview when they submit their application packet.
Application packets are available at the Student Alumni
Council oHIce, 2"" floor Student Center, or at your Dean's
cfflce.

For .......aforllltdio. Contact
453-2408

~HECKERS
NIGHT CUJB
'.

Today's Puzzle
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Texas Outlaw Comic

Ron Crick
With Keith Hamson &
-Patrick Keating
Appearances include:
Showlime with Billy Crystal,
Carnegie Hall with Dm Mclean, and
New Ivan Theater willl Kenny

$2.00 Admission, bring this ad and get in for $1.00

Old Style Bottles 95¢
Bud Light ~itchers $2.60

i"

.'1

. Comedy Night

Thursday
Pool Tournament hosted by ~c Brown
-f!(j)

E. Grand

457-2259
Dail>: Egyptian, November 15-,1989, Poge 17 .

,. ". . .,. A'·:fllrinihg
;~'Traaitionl
SEAFOOD.
21 TO 25-ct
PREVIOUSLY FROZEN

TIGER

~~B~!~~!....4

,

99

•.
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BATHROOM' TISSUE . -

White.

CloUd,:,

(SAVE '1.501

FRESH BAKED WHOLE

Barbecue
Chickens
All Meat

Free

Buy A Lb. Get a Lb.

Eckrich
Bologna . ...

(save '2.99)
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GO. SALUKIS.
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Native Americans criticize
•decision,toJ<eep U. of I Indian
CHAMPAIGN (UPI) ~ The
University of lliinois' decision to
keep Chief lliiniwek as its rnasro(
is "slate-sponsored racism," a
spokeswoman fOJ a Native
American group said Tuesday.
Charlene TelerS also called for
the resignation of UI Chancellor
Morton Weir, who announced the
university will continue to feature
the Chief at university athletic
events.
"This is is the worst possible
response,"
Teters
said.
"Chancellor Weir has wholly and
inappropriately succumed to alumni pressure."
The university will correct any
Indian represenlations which are
not dignified and positive, Weir
said.
"I have listened to the debate
and have heard no compelling
argument that this highly regarded
symbol is demeaning," Weir said.
"We have no intention of ending
this 63-year ttadilion."
Chief lliiniwek: is portrayed by a
student in an Indian costume and
has been a fixture at university athletic events. He performs dances,
SIands with his arms opraised during the singing of the school song,
performs again briefly and leaves

the playing'area
The student poruaying the
Indian does not speak while in the
role, does not cheer or carry any
lCaII\ paraphernalia and is said to
receive lengthy instruction in
Nath American cuswms.
Weir conceded the mascot has
had what he called "inappropriate
derivatives ...
"We have identified and
received willing cooperation on

"To do this is sratesupported racism. "
-Charlene Teters
eliminating some of these, such as
the Roman letter 'I' on Chief
IUiniwek's f~," Weir said.
"Jbe fact they would have ever
tolerated that 'I' is an indication 01
their insensitivity," UI student
Robert Honig said. Honig led the
early part of the fight against the
mascoL

Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda,
joined the fray by signing a petilion calling for the mascot 10 be
changed. The Illinois General
Assembly passed a non-binding
resolution calling for lliiniwek: 10

,-------------------------------~I

• WITH THIS COUPOW

addressing these problems. ..
HOOig said he was the subject of
some harassment.

,

1 HR. FILM PROCESSING

remain as III<NXJl
"OIief Uliniwek: is a symbol and
is not meant 10 be a literal representation," Weir said. "His dance,
like any other performing art, seeks
to inspire and touch the human
spirit and mind. ..
Thters, a native American, said
the mascot is offensive and additional legal options will be
explored. She did not e1aborate on
any moves to take the unive:sity to
court.
"The decision (to keep Chief
llliniwek) makes racism easier 10
accept," Teters said. "Anywhere in
America, Native Americans have
to fIght to mainlain their dignity
and birthright they find themselvbes anacked and supressed.
"To do this is Slate-supported
rxism," she said.
The chancellor called on critics
to focus on larger social problems.
U As a place of ideas, thought
and debate, the campus is. an
apprc.priate place for examining
the questions of injustice, racism.
sexism, anti-Semitism and other
problems plaguing society," Weir
said. 441 urge us all to join in

I
I
I
I
I
·t
t

EGYPTIAN PHOTO

529-1439
717 S. Illinois Ave.

Across from710

M-m 8-6:00

EXPIRES 11-11-89

F&tS

:
,

8-5:30;

~------------------------------I/./•.~

FreshT!!~~!~T ~~
1/2 pint Whipping Cream •••.-•• _•••• _••• .2J $1.00
local Broccoli & Caulifktwer•• _••• _••••••'79t /head

\~

,t,
!

All 12 pk. Pepsi ProductS ••.•.••..•...•••••. $~2.99
.
1 112 Miles Soutb of Campus on Rt. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEI':~' 7-IOPM
~,:,; '-~~~

'

I

~'-"':'":::-L
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ILLINET Online Catalog
MORRIS LmRARY
General Public training sessions for ILLINET Online
will end on 11-16-89 for the Fall 1989 term. These
sessions will again be available at the beginning of
the Spring 1990 term. Sessions are at 10 a.m.
Monday-Thursday and at 2 p.m. Monday and
Wednesda~.

Sun-limeshires editor
01 LA. limes

Group sessions will continue to be scheduled as
needed, including evenings. by contacting Betty
Glass at 453-4339 (a.m.) or 453-1656 (p.m.)

CHICAGO (UPI) - Dennis A
Briuon, deputy managing ediJnr of
the Los Angeles Times, Tuesday
was named editor of the Chicago
Sun-Tunes and said he will reverse

~~~~~~~~ the
-'Wednesda-y \s

Britton, 49, replaces Kennetb-

Towers, who was re:assigncd

"It is not as compeUing as it
should be," Britton said of the

Sun-Tunes. By "compelling," he
.~ said, he means "something you
.l have to read. Your day will not be
,
' complete if you have not fmisbed
! reading the Sun-TImes."
He said the newspaper undec his
direction will focus on "the neighborhoods, the city, the subwbs and
theslale,."
"We're not going to be a
(Rupen) Murdoch paper and we're
not going to be a 'little Trib,'"
Briucm said lit a news conference.
"We're going to build on the
strengths we have - sharply focus
!hem."
In a prepared slatemem. Briuon
said his most inunediate challenge
at the Sun-TImes will be "to bring
some serenity into the newsroom
so our reporlers and editors can
conccntrate on doing our jobs.
"We have a core of reponers
and e.dilDrs who are among !he best
in the business and we wanllD crcale 3n cnvironment in which they
can do what they do beSt - crC<lte
a must-read daily report 011
Chicaqo and the swroullding com-

muniues."
~
11lc Sun- Tillie.; wa~ sold in 19X4
by Field Enterprises 10 Australian
media baron Rupert Murctilch.
Munh:h Imer sold the new~-p:lIX:f
to a Ncw York-based in"csuncnt

. .

Hump llt Bump NightIU60

BUCK "'GHT

* Longftecksl1t
* l1t Screwddven
* Light
$2.50 Bud a Pad
ritcben
* 12 oz.Budcans
a Bud Ligbt
on tbe Patio
Buck Bud

Bud Ught

Buck Vodka COUIDs

99~

COMEDY

CELLAR

"U5

HR. BOLD DfUtCE PARTY
DArtCE • DArtCE • DArtCE

Tonight
Wednesday,
November lSIh
9:00p.m.
Student Center
Big Muddy Room
Admission $1.00

group. Circublion and allvertisint!
both havc dropped since 111<: 19M

s:Jk and currenllv ~1and :It 535,X(>-l
d;,ih· and )('.',I,jil Sum!;!\" aCl'Ord·
ill~' to lile Audit Bl;r,',11J 01
Ci~i.:ul:tti'lIl.
S~\·c'ra.1 III I];,' IK'l\'SIl:.II,,-'r',: nl<',1
\ i"bk l'diIUnall,,-'r,onnd kfl all.:!'
\1uf(loch bOUl!.hL the Sun·Tilll,·,.
i"dlid IIil' colll'nmi,q Mlkl' R.)\"j.;.),
who lII'lvc'(\ to th~. C(JI11P(ilfl~
Cliic3l:0 Tnbulli:.

BrillOn is

OIlC

of s"veral Los

AIIl!clcs Tim..:s l'(hum; who COlli·

P":LC(\ to r..:plac~ Editor \Villiam
Thomas, who rCli~ed.

v,'hen Dave Rudolf was a singer/song~Titer. people laughed at him. But it
wasn't because they didn'tlike his music; it was be'3Use of t.le runny songs
he would sing. the jokes he would tell and his kC<!n. disarming wit. Dave's
unique blcrld oi oomedy. music and general nl~yhcm has gotten gre~t
r,.:views allover thl.! country. Xewsweek m3bal'jll~ calkd him "one of t!h!
most frequently TC<~JI:llncnd~d col;c!;e aC1>.·' Fur llie pa.'~ cit;ht yc.:rrs, D,,','<WaS nt..l.mirw~eJ for the Cone-ge EntcrlJin:'r AW.lfds. Also to his credit :..It!
:->...!ven alhU;J1S. sev~ral c:lblt.! ~,l~\'i.\i.:>n aFi~aJancc.s. opening acts fur ~(l,~llb
such as Cliccdl and Chong, The £vcliy BruthcTs. t..'1c Liul.;: River Ba;,J,
and Sha?':. Na. and hea.lilnc pcrfcm1ances at major comedy clubs.

Brought to you by Student Center Special Programs

549-5326
You gl!'l.a large. CheC1:ldt:'cp p ..Ht or thin crus~
Pizza \<\',Ih 1 tOPlting
4 It> oz. [,utlles 01 Pepsi
and FAS1~ FREE

Df.UVERY
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Former basketball standout
joins Saluki coachihg staff
By Greg Scott
StaffWrrter

A liuuiliar face 10 all SaJuki basketball fans is jOining the coaching
ranks this season_
Steve MiddlelOn, a star on the
men's basketball team from 19851988, will be a
graduate assisLant coach for
the
uki
women Salthis

T

,.!o-.'
_

season and he
is relishing the
opponunity,
"Coaching is
definitely what
I want to do,"
Middleton said_ Steve Middlelc.n
"This is the
best way to break in. Once I .~ot
around the coaching staff I found
out that my ol'inion was respected.
lleellike I'm really a part of iL"

Middleton is third behind
Charlie "Chico" Vaughn and Mike
Glenn on the all-time career scoring list with 1710 points. He averaged 25.4 points and 6.4 rebound~
per game his senior year and wa~
named the Outstanding Male
Athlete at SIU-C in 1988.
The Saluki women's coaching
staff hopes MiddlelOn's successes
can carry over !l1to the coachillg
ranks.
"We feel that Steve can add an
extra dimension that the rest of us
can't," Saluki coach Cindy SCOll
said. "Being a star on the men's
team himself, he could give us
some helpful input."
The former Saluki star said he
always has kept labs on the SaJuki
women's tearn.
_
"My girlfriend Regina Banks
played two yellrs under Coach
Scott," Middleton said. "I have
always been in~rested in women's

GRADUATING FAU 1989 OR SPRING 1990"
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION??
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY!!

basketball here."
Middleton said he has not s~n
any major differences in coaching
men and women's basketball.
"Coaching is coa.:hing,"
Middleton said. "I think adjusting
10 coaching the women's team
made me become a coach quicker."
Middleton said his initial plans
may have been 10 become an assistant for the men's team. But once
he got around the women's coaching staff, his thoughts changed.
"Coach Scon enj~ys the fact that
1 had success and my opinion is
respected because the players
know I'm speaking through experience," Middleton said. "Some of
the older playr.fs saw m'! play and
that helps me relate 10 them. I have
a lot of respect for th~ men's basketball program here, but I 'think
I'll have more input with the
women's team."

THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR MAY l.!!lm
GRADUATION ~ fB!QAY..JAlli.!ABY 1i.. mQ.
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY
HALl, RECORDS SECTION, OR FROM YOUR
ADVISEMENT CENTER. APPLICATIONS
MUST BE FILED IN AND RETURNED TO
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, RECORDS
SECTION.

YOU NEED NOT TAKE THE APPLICATION
FORM TO THE BURSAR. THE FEE WILL
APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
STATEMENT.

AVOID THE RUSHI APPLY BEFORE
THE END OF FAU SEMESTER. 1989.

T-BIRDS

Middleton offered coaching job
)fAL):BUT~

By Greg Scott

Saluki men's assistant coach coaching."
Herman Williams, who lives in
The formec SaJuki standout said
Golconda, Williams was an assis- he should be notified about the
Although Steve Middleton is tant during Middleton's playing position by Dec. lor DeI;:. 15, but
looking forward to being a memdays here.
no later than lan. l. He would
ber of the Saluki women's coach"I have an imerview Tuesday," leave his current position with the
ing staff, there's a chance thatiu!
Middleton said. "I would coach SaJuki women.
could end up elsewhere.
basketball, track and possibly teach
Middleton still is excited about
A graduate assistant for the a physical education class."
the SaJuki wcmen's team this seawomen's team, Middleton has
Middleton said it is a federal son.
been offered a coaching position in organization for kids between the
"I think [he team is coming
Golconda through the lob COJps.
ages of 16-22. The kids play in a along with some good players,"
Middleton was recolll,D1el1ded conference and have good compe- MiddlClOn said. "Amy RBkers will
for the posilion by Dr. Ike
tition, MiddlelOn said.
be a key ingredient but some of Ihe
Brighum, who presides over SIU"It would be a good opponuni[y new players will be/po Anita Scott
dent life at lohn A. Logan
for me," Middleton said. "Z hope i[ and Angie Rougeau have been
Community College and former
can help me in the college ranks of impressive
Staff Writer

$1.25

ouzo
$1.25
529-3808

111 N. Washington

SPC Travczl & Rczc

Shopping Trip t.o St.. Louis
Union St.ation Mall &
St. Louis Center
Saturday
December 2, 1989
9:00am-7:00pm
Bus leaves from .
the moin entrance
of the Student Center

Student Center
4111. Floor Video Lounge

$8.00 Fee

Deadline to sign up
Nov. 29
In the SPC office,
3rd floor Student Center

Admission: $1.

----,

I
Minimum requirements:
FINE ARTS CHAIR
Must be a full-time
I
Now Available
student with a 2.0 GPA
Applications can be I
picked up at the SPC I
.
Office, 3rd floor,
I
Student ~enter.
I
Be a Part of It!

X

Today is the last day to

For more info. call

I.i.
_ _ _ _536-3393.J
_ _
I pick_
up applications

{'()lFFfE(:
~A-1 () LJ ~ I£.

Yl pCace for 9001£ spirits ana cufture
Tree .?Lamission
fJ\[pvem6er 1~

%is

Wee~

!Feature:

A Night of Poetry Be Blues
8:00-1 0:45p.m.
MucUfJ 9?..Pom~ St:ut£en-t Cen-ter
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month of May," Young said. "The
coaches go oul in their geographic

00'

areas and meet Wilh t:,c high
school coaches and get their opinions on upcoming seniors."
Geographically the coaches are
currently blanketing the Midwest
as well as the South and Western
pans of the country.
_ Smith, a graduate of Bradley
and former high school coach in
Peoria and assistant coach at the
University of llIinois, has left for
Southeast Missouri. Smith should
be familiar with the area after
spe!!'iing four years as head coach
of SEMO (1984-87). He also will
recluit from the north central
Ulinois area.
_ Defensive backs coa:h Stanley
king will recruit in Atlanta,
Birmingha••l. Ala., and Los
Angeles.
_ Offensive coordiqalOr Bill
Callahan, a 1978 graduate of
Illinois Benedictine, left for
Chicago afta- the Salukis' seasonending loss to Northern Iowa. He
then will travel to California and
Ronda.
_ Phil Meyer, offensive line
coach and a 1979 graduate of
Illinois State, will spend most of
his time recruiting in Mississippi.
&! Receivers coa:h Sam Venuto
will cover the Iowa jlDlior colleges
while defensive coordinaJor Geuy
Han. a 1957 graduate of the

Puzzle answers

,,,ruil;,

I1!;00;, SU".

dence from their high school
coaches and personally talking La

recruits in Kansas and Oklahoma.
Though traveling around the
United SLates, Young said Illinois
is the primary targct area for
attracting student-athlete:; to the
University.
"There are probat>!y more
Illinois high school coaches calling
us about talent then there has been
here in a long time," Young, a
1969 grad of the University, said.
''The reason is our staff has strong
rooLS in l1linois. It's those strong
roots that we have 10 build on. "
The Saluki coaches also subscribe La a number of recruiting
services that allow them to build a
base of talent from which to scout
Young said once a base is establisbed the next step in !be process
is ready to begin.
"Froa-. !be base we try and follow with letters of inttoduction
from the Univasity and allow the
student athl~.to "beuer un~er
stand the UOlVCl'Slly, Y~ said.
"The next seep IS reading about

the kid on thc phone until Nov. 1,"
Young said.
"On Nov.l our second evaluation period starts," Young said.
"We are not able La '.neet face·;o..
face with prospecti',e ~aJdent ath·
letes until Dec. l. By then we are
very hopeful that our evaluation
phast'. is wrcljJJJed up.
It is

~

'-'

•

personal visiLS to a recru;.LS' home.
Coaches are also allowed 10 visit
the athletes' high school three
times but only once per week.. A
coach may, howev~, visit the high
school as often as be likes to view

Dancers

~ evel)' night
~ starling at

~

8pm
~_
......

n",'e:,.

~
hd
~ "Ius tLooli Ii

~ 867-"9369

~
18 yr olds
~ wercome

~ Videos, Pinball &~ Pool tables

~ Open All Week
~ 10am-4am

1~":::X.am

"

.

COVE~

OPEN 24 HOURS

LUNCH SPECIAL
10am-4pm

"Then we go to the task: of
selecting," Young said. "Along the
way during the spring training and
the fall season we need 10 establish
a needs lisL The needs list is pr0bably the most important thing we
need 10 follow through with."
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~
~
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un ays:
. Free Pool
~! ~pps
.•' Daacen
so¢ Slammers
10-3

Thursday:

Comer Club Sandwich
Grilled chicken Sandwich
Rare Roast Beef Sandwich

Soup and Salad

I

~

~
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Men's, Women's & Children's
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C\othing & A.~~essories.
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Clothing, Gifts, & AcceSS,Ories.

~e Offer Designer Brand

1::=;/

Merchandise"
Ralph Lauren, Liz Claiborne,
Guess, Ann Klein II :

"

~

~

.~~:~~cthe

Tuesday

Friday

Dancers 8 to 3 ~

Highway 51

Ham and Cheese Sandwich

Thursday

Amateur
~
Night • Prizes ~
for 1st & 2nd ~
Place
~

Two Miles

Monday

Wednesday

~
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~ II Fasten Your

~__~-,W.l.l.l.l.l.l".I.1.1.1.1.1.1A
U1inois.
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Brackins, Shultehenrich put
marks in ·spiker record booi<
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

The 1989 season was a time 10
silaucr some old volleyball records
and set some new ones for senior
middle blocker Nina Brackins and
sophomore
selter
Terri
Shultehenrich.
Brackins, the Salukis' only
senior, has set some impressive
numbers down in the SIU-C record
books - and she is not finished

yeL
Last weekend at the Memphis

Shultehertrich said Brackins is . blocks.
For CBreel' solo blocks, Brackins
always !here when you need her.
"She is fun to play with, .. ranks fourth with 84 behind
Nicholson's
112, Tremblay's 130
Shulteheruich said. "She is always
!here in the front row-when you are and Locke's 135.
Brackins, with 2,655 career
in a clutch."
In career block assists from spike auempts chalks up to the No.
1986-89, Brackins l'!~ pi.-:.~!he 3 spot behind Nicholson, 3,034,
No. 6 spot with 174 s~sists. The and Maxwell's 3,314 auemprs.
Sophomore seller Terri
lOp three Slhuki~ for block assis~
are Locke 0979-82) 331, Shultehenrich also is on the brink
Nicholson (1983-86) 322 and Lis:' of breaking some standing reconis
Cummins (1982-85) with 258 at SIU-C. She said making it to the
No. 1 spot by her senior year is not
block assists.
impossible.
Bndins holds the No.9 spot in
Shultehenrich said she was
attack percentage for a single sea- shocked to find out that she bad
son with a 273 percent
broken two school records.
Saluki. coach Patti Hagemeyer
"I hope I can take this all the
said although she .hasn't known way to the top," Shultebenrich
said. "It is something to look Cor-

State Invitational, Brackins surpassed both nat Nicholson's and
Darlene Hogbl.;'S single season kill
highs.
Nicholson, in 1985, climbed to
the lOp with 448 kills and Hogue,
ward 10."
also in 1985, placed a distant sec"(Brackins) loves to
ond widl418. Brackins shattered
Shultehenrich ranks fourth in
their records with a whopping 461
career
assists with 1,210. She is
do everything just
single season kills through Nov. 10
topped only by Dawn Tompson
because
she
enjoys
(1985-88) 1,325, Sue Sinclair
10 take over !he No. 1 !o-pot.
For career kills, Brackins ranks
(1984-86, '88) 2,041, and
it. She is very quiet Cummins
fOuM with 1084. Brackins needs
(1982-85) with 3,249
person, she hardly
41 more kills 10 take over the No.3
assists.
spot fn;lm Mary Maxwen.
This season, Shultehenrich has
getsupsel."
Women's Spons Information
propelled herself into the No. 2
-Patti Hagemeyer spot of single season assists with
Director, MilCh Parkinson said
Brackins has had the athletic abili1,ISO.
ty all along.
.
BI'lIJCkins very Ioog, she could say
Hagemeyer said she expects
"It's been great to see her blos- that Nina is usually quiet and Shultebenrich to continue on her
som her senior season, "Parkinson reserved.
winning path if she keeps up the
said. "Out of the 11 years I have
"She loves 10 do ~thing just hard work.
been here at SIU, she is the most because she enjoys doing it, "
."She is a good seller,"
physically gifted player we have Hagemeyer said. "She is a very Hagemeyer said. "She is lhe one
ever had."
quiet person, she hardly gets out there (on the court) !hat has 10 .
Brackins has risen to !he lOp of upset"
chase down all the balls."
the list in the single Season categoIn the single season solo block . "Whereas Nina uses her-physical
ry of spike auempts. Brackins departmenl, Brackins is close to ability to ovacome her opponents,
barely edged out Nicholson's 1,073 moving into the No. 3 spot. Terri uses hard warle," Hagemeyer
auempts with 1,076 of her own. ·O.JITently she ranks sixth with 32 said.
Hogue now hold the No.3 spot solo blocks, but is right on the rail
"(Shultehenrich) aoo' Nina
with 991 spikeatlf'mpts.
of Locke's record of 35. Jan (Brackins) are die two biggest reaIn block assisrs fiJI a si.'UIJe sea- Tremblay (1985) and Pat sons we are doing so weillhis year.
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Brackins holds /he No. 6 and
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\ SJ;lQ\S ......u
wi\h_'E)ll$\sls
in \ht:.
............ '_ \<)%9
1.9Wi!.

season. Assistant coach for the
Salukis, Sonya Locke, holds the
all-time high assists mark ofl40
from her 1982 season with the
Salukis.

Nicholson (1986). are tied in tho
\bUd and fourth llOSition with 31

1I<>\a ~ c::ooo:h. 'Wun \be> <:OI>ftt-

" Hagemeyer said. "Tho Learn
woukIn"be able to do it ".tilh out
lhem."

ence tournament looming ahead.
Brackins only needs six more
blocks 10 secure the third spot, but
she is a long way off from DoroIhy
Buchannan's second place of 51

The Saluki volleyball learn
oould possibly play up 10 two more
games at the Gateway Conference
championships this weekend in
Nonnal.

SOLID, from Page 24 - - - the student," Watson said.
"Most of all, coach Herrin is com-

port to

mined to seeing his players
through !heir degree. l!hink !hat is
a great tribute, that is one of !he
greatest things we offer. That's
what it's all about"
When the coaches finally get a
chance to sit down with a possible
recruil, dley must explain their
responsibilities as student-athletes..
Smith said they put special emphasis onlhe student aspect.
Smith identifies dlree facets of
college life the student-athlete
must deal with: academics, alhietics and social life, in !hat order.
'"They have three parts of their
lives they're going 10 be balancing
every day," Smith said.
"IL's going to be swinging more
towards the eight, ten or 12 hours
for the academics side of it
depending on the day," Smith said.

"It will be pretty constant on the
athletics side of it."
"They're going to have an academic ponion of dleir life which is
the most important part," Smith
said. "If all else fails, their academics is what is going to can:y
them through."
....
. .
'. ''1f any pan of their life gets
shorted, its going to belbe.soci;II
part of their life,~Sniith said.
"There will be times when they
can spend more time with the
social aspects, but hopefully it
won't be at the expense of academics or athletics."
Smith said the coaches must
answer the primary concerns of
high school seniors. He said types
of majors, curricuJum, physical setting of the university, size of
enrollment, job opportunities after
graduation are asked from the academic standpoint. Questions

regarding projected positions, playing time and reUJming starters are
primary concerns for recruits.
Assistant coach Sam Weaver
said he also expresses a balanced
lifestyle to inclming student-athletes.
"A student has 10 be involVed in
more !han just alhletics." Weaver
said. "You don't. get a fulUeeling
of what being a oollege .stlKlent· ~_ .
SID is all about unless you are gelting involved widl organizations
and the commwlity."
"I leU kids all the time, 'If you're
used 10 going to church on Sunday
morning, you need to tirn1 a cIum:b
in Carbondale,'" Weaver said.
''That belps to fulfill the routine
that you used to have at home.
They need to try and fulfill thai
routine in Carbondale as much as
they can.

t.Wcio'irpeaa!·J
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IAAC, from Page 2 4 - - - - Subtract student-athletes who
transfer to another school in good
standing or who lOOk more t.lu!n
five years 10 graduate and i.'!<! figures jump up to 68 percent, as
compared to 38 percent for the
general student population at the
University. West said.
During Ihat same period, using
adjusted rates, 60 percent of male
athletes graduated as compared 10
81 percent for the women's pro-

gram.
The women's volleyball, golf
and tennis teams all hit 100 percent
wilh the adjusted grddualion rate.

TIte WVll.eu's tra;k program was at
the bouom wi!h 15 students out of
2~ graduating, or 65 peICCIlL
Although the men's gymnastics
team was dropped in the spring of
1989, it carried a 91 percent adjusted graduation rate during the
length of Ihe study and the men's
swimming program came in second at 80 percem.
The lowest totals out of the
men's program was recorded by
the basketball team, which graduated only three out of 12 players in
four years. All of the players were
rccruh('.d
ore current head coach

ber

Rich Herrin took avec.
Jim Hart, athletics director,
announced the men's and women's
baskelbal1 programs will be moved
inoo one complex in Lingle hall by
the start of the spring semester. He
said Rooms 119 and 121 will be
turned into the basketball complex.
This is dle first step in Hart's
plan to move all women's promto Lingle Hall where the
programs currently reside.
Han gave no specific details on
when ocher moves would be made
in regard 10 ~thcr pro!,'T'dIllS.
gTaJJ1~
m~II's

MoB

With special guest
the Bowery Boys
at Two Hearts. 213 E. Main St..
S5 General Admission
Door open at 8pm
Showtime - lOpm
Brought to you by WIDB & Concert One Production
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Athletes' graduation rates released
By Kevin Simpson
SlaffWriter
Saluki student-athlete graduation
rates were released by Charloue

West, associate athletics direclOr, at
the Intercollegiate Athletic
Advisory Commiuee on Tuesday
afternoon in Anthony Hall.
The University, which voluntarily keeps track of graduauon rates,

has been worlcing with the NCAA
and other schools 10 gather information on the graduation rates of
recruited student-athletes over a
four-year period.
The studies are in accord with a
plan by Sen. Bill Bradley, D-NJ.,
that graduation rates of past student-athletes should be accessible
so prospective studenl-athletes will
know their chances for graduation

from a specific university.

The NCAA syStem for calculating graduation rates counts athletes
in good academic standing who
transfer away from a their original
university 10 another school against
the percentage of graduates.
Students who lake more 1.han five
years to graduate also drops the
overall percentage.
Along with the NCAA calcula-

tions, SIU-C has included adjusted
gmduation rdtes which lake these
differences into account and do not
count for or against the overall calculations.

culatcd by the NCAA as "shockingly low."
sru-C's entry period started during the 1980-81 school year and
went through the 1983-84 school

year.

West said the NCAA system of
calculating graduation rates is an
extremely conservative definition
of graduation rates so they appear
to be worse than they really arc.
She referred to the results, as cal-

If calculated with the NCAA
system, the University'S lOIal athletic program graduation rate was
42 percent

See 1AAe, Page 23

Winning program main ingredient
in drawing students to University
By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

our players," Smith said. "Whether
vear.
. Smith said the best athletes are it lakes four, five, six years, we're
the most heavily recruited and going to try and stand behind that
When it comes to recruiting, a therefore the most difficult LO sllJdent and give him an opportunisolid program, honesty and a obtain.
ty to graduate.
"Sincerity and honesty is going
strong emphasis on academics is a
"We try and get enough backwinning combination for the ground information and personal LO show through," Smith said.
Saluki men's basketball program.
conversation from them to find out "When the students come to the
Assistant men's baskeIball coach if we have a legitimate chance LO University, they'll be treated as
Ron Smith said a winning progrcllJl recruit them,"Smith said. "You individuals and nOl just as a body
is a main ingredient for drawing have to take it one step at a time. out there that we're going 10 use up
The final step is offering an official and throwaway."
students to any University.
.. As long as the desire is there to
"There is no substitute for win- campus visit If they accept, that's
ning," Smith said. "Winning games an indication you're in the LOp
get the degree, we're going to proand having a quality team will get five."
vide the opportunity," Smith said.
you into a lot of door.."
Smith said academics is a top
Assistant coa<:.o Rodney Watson
AfLer serving as an assistant thing stressed in b)'ing to sell the said the staff's commitment to
under head coach Rich Herrin at University on the program.
graduation is a good draw for SIUBenton high school, Smith came
''One of our best selling points C.
with Herrin to SIU-C five years from day one, has been our aca"The staff tties to give any supago. The quality of lhe program demic emphasis and how we have
and athletes has increased every a commitment to the graduation of See SOUD, Page 23

Gabbert,-Yates-help' Salukis

create '89 'offensive resume'
By Daniel Wallenberg
SlaffWr~er

The Saluki fOOlball coaches will
have an added tool to use when
heading out 01\ the recruiting ttail
Head coach Bob Smith calls it his
"offensive resume."
Numerous individual and team
records fell or were tied in lhe
Salukis 2-9 season. Smith said he
never expected anylhing like 1.his
10 occur.

"If someone would have told me

we would break this many records
last spring I would have said that

Svvish!
Tony B. Ieee, a senior In finance from Philadelphia, sI'*s a

tree throw as part of the Turkey Shoot contest at the
RecreatIon Certsr TuescIay evening.

Recruiting prQcess
a year-round task
Coaches depend on Illinois contacts
Editor's note: The first in a threeparI series on Sa/uki foo/ball

recruiting. Tomorrow- whllllrind

just Slar1ed.
Recruiting for next season is in
full swing, but the process began
long ago when head coach Bob
Smith and his SIaff were hired last

By Daniel Wallenberg

January.

Staff Writer

Defensive line coach Ralph
Young is also the recruiting coordinalOr for the Salukis. He and the
rest
the staff are worlcing mWa
a year-long process designed to
evaluate the best talenl in Illinois
as well as the rest of the country.
Young said there are a number
of steps laken in the recruiting pr0-

of aJhJele coaches hope to recruit.

For lhe last three months the
Saluki football office has buzzed
with activity. There were game
films 10 wdLCh, strategies to develop, phone calls and interviews to
be given. Now there is nothing.
The Saluki's 2-9 season ended
Saturday in Northern Iowa with a
cess.
3X-141oss lO the Panthers.
.' .BIIl Lbe. work {ur next 5e3!Cfl has
Pi",,· 24, Daily Eb'YPtian, November 15, 1989

ru

person didn't know very much
about football," Smith said.
"What those records show is we
are going to play exciting football," Smith said.
Smith said when the coaches are
out recruiting offensive personnel,
they will be able to point to the
records and show that 1.he Saluki
offense will work.
"(The records) are great if you
are a receiver," Smith said.
"Especially when we talk about
our flanker who just graduated."
Senior Wesley Yates is the
flanker which Smith is referring to.
Yates was responsible for breaking
two Saluki individual records and
tying another.
Yates has the record for most
yards in a single game with 199 set
against Southwest Missouri State
on Oct 21. During that game Yates
tied another record catching a pass
. from quarterback Fred Gibson and
taking it 87 yards for a touchdown.
The second record Yates broke
was receiving yards in a season
with 695.
Smith said since Yates has grad·
uated from the foolball program a
new recruit can look at his records
and see he .would .gcll.p!eTlIY ot:<:

. MoStyw.d$ gilhed pa,.

receiving In. single gaJ11f.!' ...
·Tied: longest~ss . ". .

87 .

Co=~~~sg;iMd~"69s

receivingi~ ••ingle~n

'.

RAMijEQQ6pS,: :,.'

:;:".~. ,~~6····

.

65'.('~t

··:;~(1~~j.;

Tied;~ to~chdownsbV

passing In iii ~ingle season
Most yards gained by...
passing in a single season
Most passing attempts in
single season
Most complellonsin ~." .
single season
.
.
MoSt first downs In a
. sii1gle Season'

.fJ?:(1964):: '•.

'.
2,569

~~p~:

·220

~2Ji961J

~flrstdownsby

119

passing", a single season
Most yards gained in a
. 3,814
conventional 11-game season
playing time.
Quarterbacks, running backs and
offensive lineman who want to be
a part of an exciting offense can all
look at the records and feel confident3bout their chances aLplaying,

101U9~

3,683 (1919)

Smith ~aid.
Sophomore quarterback SCOIl
GabbeH claimed five individual
records along with Gibsoll and
freshman Brandon Prenger sct five
addiLionalteam records .

